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PRESENTS reds 
IN THE SEARCH FOR KNOWLEDGE 
• 
AND C are1s AND SUCH, 
DESPITE SOMNIFEROUS 
TENDEN(~IES!I 
HA VE AN 
intellectual touch 

We 
OUR DAYS ARE FIJLL OF 
AND 
• 
((; 
· 
· 
· 
FOR T H OROUGHBREDS WILL NEVER SIIIBK 


j 
WE IIUMBLY DEDICATE 
TO THESE O ·UR 
BY THEIR DEEDS MAY 
TH E 1950 SIIIELD 
TH OR OUGHBREDS 
WE MEASURE OUR OWN 
Governor of Kentucky 
EARLE C . CLEMENTS 
BOA R D o F 
RI CHARD MAXON PRICE HOLLIS C. FRANKLIN 
Chairman. Board of Regents 
BOSWELL B. HODGKIN 
REG E N T S 
HUBERT MEREDITH CLAUDE WINSLOW 
> 
ePRESIDENT 
OF MURRAY STATE COLLEGE 
DR. RALPH D. WOODS 
Elevating the quality of life through education is the task of Murray State College. 
The philosophy of the college is that Tomorrow can be better than today. Let us 
examine where we have been in order that we may see where we are going. Fac-
ulty, staff, students, and friends working cooperatively have made 1949-'50 one of the 
greatest years in Murray State's history. Let us continue our efforts to the end that 
this college will ever grow in effectiveness, in friendliness, and in be3.uty. May this 
SHIELD serve as an accurate log of college life as well as a book of precious memories. 
RALPH H. WOODS, President 
e DEANS 
~. 
_WI$ 
WILLIAM G. NASH J. MATT SPARKMAN 
Dean of Studenls 
Dean 01 Murray Siale College 
Dean Nash graduated from Pleasureville Academy, receiv.ed his A.B. degree from Georgetown College, 
attended the University of Chicago and University of Michigan, and received the M.S. degree from Wash-
ington University. Dr. Nash returned to Kentucky to get his PhD. from the University of Kentucky. Dean 
Nash belongs to Phi Della Kappa, Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa D.elta Pi, Tau Kappa Alpha, Rotary Club, and 
the American Legion. Dean Nash, the best-known man in chapel, is concerned with the present and the 
future well-being of all students who attend Murray State. 
Dean Sparkman received his B.S. degree from Murray State College, and his M.A. degree from the 
University of Kantucky. Dean Sparkman belongs to Phi Delta Kappa, Rotary Club, Young Men's Business 
Club, and the Kentucky Education Association. Serv ing as coordinator of students and their activities , 
Dean Sparkman has shown In his first year at Murray State that he is capable and worthy of the con-
fidence placed In him by both students and fellow faculty members. He, 100, has made a hit in chapel. 
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DR. JOHN W. C:ARR 
President Ementus 
MR. PRESTON W. ORDWAY 
Business Manager 
MRS. CLEO GILLIS HESTER 
Registrar 
MISS ALICE KEYS 
Executive Secretary 
MR. MARVIN O. WRATHER 
Public Relations Director 
ADMINISTRATION 
ASSISTANTS 
FIRST ROW: 
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft 
Miss Ruth Ashmore 
Mrs . Margaret Blalock 
.Miss Tennie Breckenridge 
Mrs. Mary W. Brown 
Miss Helen Gill 
Miss Martha Guier 
SECOND ROW: 
Mrs. Edmonia Harp 
Miss Sarah Henderson 
Mr. B. 1. Hoffman 
Mrs. Dorothy Holland 
Mrs. Joy Johnson 
Miss Pauline Johnson 
Mr. C. W. Kemper 
THIRD ROW: 
Mr. I. H. Key 
Mrs . Hart Litchfield 
Mrs. Dorothy Nell Nanny 
Mrs. Rubye Pool 
Miss Catherine Purdom 
Mrs. Maxa Read 
Mr. James Rogers 
AND 
FOURTH ROW: 
Mrs . Naomi Rogers 
Mrs . Virginia Russell 
Mrs. Fay W. Sledd 
Mrs. Joanne Todd 
Mrs. Waynelle Townsend 
Mrs . Leone Utterback 
Mrs. Mary Louise Winston 
First Row: 
MR. JOE H. BAILEY 
Library Science 
DR. WALTER E. BLACKBURN 
Physica l Science 
MR. A. CARMAN 
Agriculture 
Second Row: 
DR. M. G. CARMAN 
Mathematics 
DR. E. J. CARTER 
Education 
MR. PRICE DOYLE 
Fine Arts 
Third Row: 
MR. FRED GINGLES 
Commerce 
DR. C. S. LOWRY 
Social Science 
MR. H. L. OAKLEY 
Industrial Arts 
Fourth Row: 
MR. JOHN E. ROBINSON 
Training School 
MISS RUBY L. SIMPSON 
Home Economics 
MR. ROY STEW ART 
Physical Education 
Fifth Row: 
DR. A. M. WOLFSON 
Biological Science 
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS 
eFACULTY 
First Row: 
DR. WILLIAM D. AESCHBACHER 
MR. VERNON ANDERSON 
MR. JOHN C. BERSSENBRUGGE 
MRS. VERNA BROACH 
MISS OLA B. BROCK 
MISS FRANCES BROWN 
MR. MARION A. BROWN 
MR. PAUL BRYANT 
Second Row: Third Row: 
MISS MARGARET CAMPBELL MISS ATTIE FAUGHN 
MR. A. G. CANON MR. FRED W. FAUROT 
MRS. ANN H. COHRON MISS BEATRICE FRYE 
MISS MARY ADDINA CRENSHAW MR. JOSEPH A. GOLZ 
MR. CARLISLE CUTCHIN MR. R. E. GOODGION 
MR. JOSIAH DARNALL MR. DAVID J. GOWANS 
MISS CLARA EAGLE MR. BOBBIE R. GROGAN 
MR. RICHARD W . FARRELL MR. ESCO GUNTER 
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eFACULTY 
I j 
First Row: Second Row: Third Row: 
MISS VERDA R. HEAD MR. R. A. JOHNSTON DR. R. B. PARSONS 
MR. ROBERT L. HENDON MRS. MARY LOU LASSITER MR. ROMAN PRYDATKEVYTCH 
MR. HARLAN HODGES MR. GEORGE T. LILLY MR. LESLIE R. PUTNAM 
MR. THOMAS B. HOGANCAMP MISS MARTHA LINDSEY DR. ANNIE RAY 
MISS LILLIAN HOLLOWELL MISS BERTIE MANOR MR. WILLIAM G. READ 
MR. CALVIN V. HOLMES MR. NEALE MASON MR. E. G. SCHMIDT 
MR. E. B. HOWTON MR. TIM O'BRIEN MR. ARLIE SCOTT 
MR. WALTER G. INMAN MR. PETER PANZERA MISS REZINA SENTER 
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eFACULT Y 
First Row: Second Row: Third Row: 
MISS ONNIE GRAY SKINNER MISS MATTIE TROUSDALE MISS MAYME WHITNELL 
MISS ANNIE SMITH MISS PATRICIA TWISS MISS LA JEAN WIGGINS 
MISS RUBIE E. SMITH DR. ELLA WEIHING MISS CAROLINE WINGO 
DR. LIZA SPANN MI~S LYDIA WEIHING MR. JOHN C. WINTER 
MR. HARRY M. SPARKS MR. AUBURN WELLS MRS. A. M. WOLFSON 
MR. CHARLES H. STAMPS MRS. CARRIE A. WHITE MISS GRACE WYATT 
MISS LOTTYE SUITER MISS ROBERTA WHITNAH MISS NELLIE MAY WYMAN 
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STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
The Student Organization has made 
1949-'50 a year of achievement and prog-
ress. Bolstered by two newly-created offi-
ces, the graduate class representatives, the 
Student Council has worked hard and con-
sistently. 
Under the leadership of President Bill 
Taylor, the Council has served as a liaison 
between the students and the administra-
22 
tion and has kept this relationship on a 
high level of cooperativeness. They have 
provided a reasonably full social calendar 
with many all-campus functions. 
Making liThe Stable," the Student Org's 
own student center, a place that students 
appreciate and are proud of is another ac-
complishment. This feat has been engi-
neered to a large extent by Lewis Wallis, 
Council treasurer. 
pi 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
The Veterans Administration office is lo-
cated at Murray State in order to insure the 
veterans the benefits as provided by law. 
Their location at Murray is indeed an as-
set to the college and the surrounding a rea 
since the duties of the staff range into the 
field wherever former service men need 
technical assistance. The vet thorough-
breds sincerely appreciate the interest in 
their well-being tha t has been shown by 
the members of the V.A. office. 
C A F E T E R I A S T A F F 
Under the direction of Miss Lydia 
Weihing, chief dietitian, and Mrs. Louise 
Jellison, her assistant the Murray Sta te 
cafeteria provides nutritionally designed 
meals for the students. With top quality 
vegetables, meats, and dairy products 
bought from the college farm, and through 
a careful selection of other items, the cafe-
teria is a b le to provide adequate meals at 
prices far below the average. 
pi 
COLLEGE WORKMEN 
Under the supervision of Mr. 1. H. Key, playing a big role in keeping the buildings 
the college workmen, consisting of a group and g rounds of Murray State in proper 
of janitors and maintenance crews whose order. Their work plays a vital part in 
job it is to keep the physical operation of making Murray State the "South's Most 
Murray State functioning smoothly, are Beautiful Campus./I 
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CLASS 
28 
TOMMY GOOCH 
ED NORRIS 
ANNE LOWRY 
OFFICERS 
Presid e nt 
Vice Presid e nt 
Secretary-Treasurer 
First Row 
• BILLY ADAMS. JR" Benton. Ky.; B.S.; Delta Tau Delta; Physical 
Education Club; International Relations Club; Vets ' Club. 
• JAMES L. ADCOCK, Milan, Tenn. ; B.S.; Commerce Club; Vets' 
Club; B.S.U.; Secondary Education Club. 
• JACK MILLER ALEXANDER, MUfl'ay, Ky. ; B.S.; Vets' Club; 
International Relations Club. 
Second Row 
• EUGENE T. ALLEN. Mayfield, Ky.; B.S.; Alpha Psi Omega; 
Sock and Buskin. Vice-President, '49 ; Vets' Club; Editor. '49 
"College Fuse;" Debate Squad; Speech Club. President; Kipa 
Pi; Editor, '50 SHIELD. 
• CHESTER W . ANDERSON, La Center. Ky. ; B.S.; International 
Relations Club; Vets' Club. 
• NORMAN H. AUSTIN, New Liberty. Ill.; B.S.; A.C.E.; Physical 
Education Club; Vets' Club. 
Third Row 
• GERALD J. BACH. Elyria . Ohio; B.M_E.; Phi Mu Alpha; Vivace 
Club; Campus Lights ; All-American Concert; Band. 
• THOMAS A. BAGGETT. Paducah. Ky.; B.S. ; Physical Education 
Club; Industrial Arts Club; B.S.U.; Water Carnival; Golden Gloves 
Champ. ' 49. 
• WILLIAM L. BAGGETT. Paducah. Ky. ; B.S.; Track Team. Uni-
versity of Kentucky; B.S.U.; Vets' Club; Chemistry Club. 
Fourth Row 
• H. L. BEALE. Almo. Ky.; B.S.; Square and Compass Club; 
Physics Club; Chemis try Club; Vets' Club. 
• JERRY BEAUCHAMP. Union City. Tenn.; B.S.; Les Copains; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; A.C.E. 
• RAYFORD H. BEBOUT, Marion , Ky.; B.S.; Commerce Club; In-
dustrial Arts Club. 
Fifth Row 
• BOBBY WITT BELL, Murray, Ky.; A.B. ; Der Edelweiss Klub; 
Wesley Foundation. Vice-Presid ent; Chemistry Club; Beta Be ta 
Beta. 
• PRINCE C. BLACKWOOD. Paris. Tenn.; B.S.; Vets' Club. 
• ROBERT LOUIS BLAKNEY. Benton. Ky .; B.S.; Agric ulture Club, 
Vice-President. '49. 
CLASS 
CLASS 
First Row 
• GUY ALAN BOCKMON, Paducah, Ky,: B.M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha: 
Campus Lights: Vivace Club: Band: Orchestra: A Cappella Choir. 
• THOMAS WILLIAM BOUCHER. Paducah, Ky.: B.S.: Portfolio 
Club: Vets' ~lub. 
• SARAH CHRISTINE BROWN. Princeton, Ky.: B.S.: Athenaeum 
Club. 
Second Row 
• WILLIAM F. BROWN, Princeton. Ky.: B.S.: International Rela· 
tions Club: Vets' Club: Kipa Pi: Student Organization. 
• WILLIAM A. BRUCE, Milan, Tenn.: B.S.: Vets' Club. 
• PAUL L. BURKS. Murray. Ky.: B.S.: Agriculture Club. 
Third Row 
• JEANNE BUTTERWORTH. Murray. Ky.: A.B.: Sigma Sigma 
Sigma: Der Edelweiss Klub. 
• JAMES BYRN. Mayfield. Ky.: B.S. 
• CLARENCE D. CALHOUN. Cadiz. Ky. : B.S.: A.C.E.: Vets' Club. 
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Fourth Row 
• FRED CAMPBELL, Fulton, Ky.: A,B.: Water Carnival: Der 
Edelweiss Klub: Vets' Club: Commerce Club. 
• LOUIS EDWARD CARTER. Princeton, Ky.: B,S. 
• JOHN P, CASHON, Mayfield, Ky.: A,B,: Der Edelweiss Klub: 
Vets' Club. Vice-President : Sock and Buskin: Social Committee: 
Red Cross: Speech Club: Troop Leader of Training School Boy 
Scouts. 
Fifth Row 
• AUSTIN U. CHAMBERLAIN. Sebree, Ky.: B.S.: Chemistry Club: 
Vets' Club. 
• MARTHA LOU CHAMBERS, Benton. Ky.: A,B.: Alpha Sigma 
Alpha: El Nopal: A Cappella Choir: Athenaeum Club, 
• CHARLES EDMOND CLARK. Mayfield. Ky,; B.S.: Kipa Pi. 
-First Row 
• BILLY R. CLAYBROOK, Milan, Tenn.: B.S.: Commerce Club: 
Vets' Club: Industrial Arts Club. 
• JOHN JACOB COIL, JR. , Bardw el1. Ky. : B.S.: Agriculture Club: 
Vets' Club: Carlisle County Club. President. 
• BILL CONNELLY, Henderson, Ky.: A.B.: Social Science: Delta 
Alpha: International Relations Club. 
Second Row 
• RALPH E. COOPER. Paducah. Ky.: B.S.: Physical Education 
Club: " M" Club: Swimming Team: Football: Vets' Club. 
• ALVIN L. COPE. Charleston. Mo.: B.S.: Footbal1: " M" Club: 
Physical Education Club. 
• JOSEPH G. COWIN. Los Angeles, Calif.: B.S.: Industrial Arts 
Club. 
Third Row 
• ANNA LEE CRASS. Murray, Ky.; B.S.; Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
Vice·President. ' 49; Home Economics Club, Historian : Y.W .C.A.: 
Y.W .A.: Off·Campus Girls. 
• JANICE BOYD CRAWFORD, Murray, Ky. : A.B.: Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. Recording Secretary, ' 49: Glee Club: Sock and Buskin: 
Off·Campus Girls: Chemis try Club: " Our Town": Wesley Founda· 
tion. Secretary.Treasure r. 
• WIILLIAM A. CRIDER, Murray , Ky.; B.S. : Industrial Arts Club. 
Fourth Row 
• ANN CRISP. Oneonta. N. Y.: A.B.: Alpha Sigma Alpha: Delta 
Lambda Alpha: COLLEGE NEWS Staff. Assistant Editor. ' 48. Edi. 
tor. '49: Kipa Pi: Wesley Foundation: Outstanding Journalist. ' 49 : 
Campus Religious Council: "Who's Who in American Universities 
and Colleges, '49." 
• JOHN CROMWELL, Paducah, Ky.: B.M.E.: FootbalJ: Campus 
Lights: " Rogers and Hammerstein:" Vivace Club. 
• LAURIN P. CROWDER, Kosciusko, Miss. ; B.M.E.: Vivace Club. 
Vice·President, ' 49: Phi Mu Alpha: Orches tra: Band: West 
Kentucky Symphony Orchestra: Campus Lights, Chief Arranger. 
Fifth Row: 
• JUNE GEURIN CUNNINGHAM, Murray , Ky.: B.S.: Home Econ· 
omics Club. 
• JOHN DAILEY, JR., Ripley, Tenn. : B.S.: Commerce Club. 
• HARRY D. DAVID, Fulton, Ky.: B.S.: Commerce Club: Kappa 
Delta Pi, Vice Presiden t. '49. 
CLAS S 
CLASS 
Firs! Row: 
• BETTY DAVIS. Salisbury. N. C.: B.M.E.: Sigma Alpha Iota: 
Kappa Delta Pi: Vivace Club: Band: Orchestra: Campus Lights. 
• JULIUS PERRY DAVIS. Somerville. Tenn.; B.S.: Vet's Club. 
i't WARNER D~MPSEY. JR .. Carmi. Ill.; B.S. : Football. '40: Indus· 
trial Arts Club. President. '48. Public R·~lations Officer. '49: Port· 
lolio Club. 
Second Row: 
• ROBERT A. DERINGTON. Big Sandy. Tenn.: B.S.: Bethel Col. 
lege: Ve ts' Club. 
• TED DE WITT. Carrier Mills. Ill.: B.S. 
• HILDA F. DODSON. Brookport. III. : B.S.: A.C.E. 
Third Row: 
e A. TRAVIS DOWNS. Benton. Ky.: B.S.: Physics Club: Vets' 
Club. 
• LUTHER DUNN. JR .. Murray. Ky.: B.S.: Chemistry Club. 
• W. RAY DUNN. St. Louis. Mo.: B.S. 
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Fourth Row: 
VIRGINIA WADE ECKERT. Sheffield. Ala.: H.M.E.: Sigma Alpha 
Iota. 
• FAYE EDWARDS. Viola. Ky.: A.B.: Alpha Sigma Alpha: Alpha 
Psi Omega: Sock and Buskin: "Our Town:" "The Man Who Came 
to Dinner;" "The Corn Is Green:" " Ladies in Retirement:" "Ar· 
senic and Old Lace:" Athenaeum Club. 
• WILLIAM H. EGERTON. Fullerton. Ky.: B.S.: Industrial Arts 
Club: Phy sical Education Club. 
Filth Row: 
• JAMES O. ELLEGOOD. Hickory. Ky.: B.S.: Sock and Buskin: 
Alpha Psi Omega: Der Edelweiss Klub: Chemistry Club. 
• EDD WILSON FARMER. Murray. Ky.: B.S.: Beta Beta Beta. 
• HERCEL C. FLETCHER. Paducah. Ky. : B.S. 
First Row: 
• JAMES H. FRANK. Barlow , Ky.: n.S. : " M" Club: Physical Edu-
cation Club: Basketball: Delta .Alpha. 
• WILLIAM T. FRANKLIN, Hoopeston, Ill.: B.S.: Inte rnational Re-
lations Club: Vets ' Club: ' 50 SHIELD, Business Manager: Delta 
Alpha: Kipa Pi. 
• HUGH G. FUQUA. Murray, Ky .: B.S.: Physical Education Club: 
Industrial Arts Club. 
Second Row: 
• MORRIS E. FUTRELL, Pad ucah, Ky.: A. B.: International Rela-
tions Club. 
• JOHN HENRY GALLIGAN, JR., Herrin . Ill.: B.S.: Commerce 
Club. 
• MARTHA EDNA GARY, Hopkinsville, Ky.: A.B.: A.C.E. 
Third Row: 
• KATHLEEN GIBBS, Murray, Ky.: B.S.: Sigma Alpha Iota: Sock 
and Buskin: Vivace Club: Religious Council: Westminster Fel-
lowship: A Cappella Choir: Campus Lights: " Our Town." 
• ERNEST F. GIBSON, Dublin, Ky.: B.S.: Phi Mu Alpha: Physics 
Club. 
• RICHARD H. GILES, Neptune, N. J.: B.S.: Inte rnational Rela-
tions Club: Physical Education Club : Vets ' Club. 
Fourth Row: 
• IRVIN A. GILSON, Lorain, Ohio: B.M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha: Band: 
Orchestra: A Cappella Choir: Vivace Club: Campus Lights: AIl-
American Concert. 
• TOMMY RAY GOOCH. Paris , Tenn.: B.S. : Commerce Club: 
Kipa Pi: " College Fuse," Editor. '47 : COLLEGE NEWS, Assistant 
Editor, '49: Square and Compass: Junior Class , President: Senior 
Class, President : Who's Who in American Colleges and Univer-
sities, '49. 
• LOUISE GRAVES, Paducah, Ky.: B.S.: Sock and Buskin: B.S.U.: 
W.A.A. : A.C.E., President: Porllolio: Sigma Sigma Sigma; Campus 
Social Committee , Secretary. 
Filth Row: 
• WILBURN G. GRAVETTE, Wingo. Ky. ; B.S.; Vets' Club: Agri-
culture Club. 
• WALLIS D. GRAY, Cadiz , Ky.: B.S.; Agriculture Club; Vets' 
Club. 
• ROBERT EARL GREEN, Boaz. Ky.: B.S. : Commerce Club; Inter-
national Relations Club. 
CLASS 
CLASS 
First Row: 
• HAROLD GENE GREER. Mayfield. Ky.: B.S.: Commerce Club: 
Vets' Club. 
• BETTE CAROLYN GRIMES. Ripley. Tenn.: A.B.: Alpha Sigma 
Alpha: Alpha Psi Omega: Les Copains: Sock and Buskin: "Family 
Portrait: " Athenaeum Club. 
• JAMES W. · GROSS. Lynnville. Ky.: B.S.: Commerce Club: 
Vets' Club: Square and Compass Club. 
Second Row: 
• DORIS MIRIAM GRYMES. Fulton. Ky.: B.S.: Portfolio Club: 
Y.W.C.A. 
• WILLIAM LLOYD GRYMES. Fulton. Ky.: B.S.: Biology Club. 
President: Chemistry Club: Der Edelweiss Klub; Wesley Founda· 
tion. 
• EMMETT GUNTER. Kosciusko. Miss. : B.M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha: 
Vivace Club: Campus Lights: Band: Orchestra: West Kentucky 
Symphony Orchestra. 
Third Row: 
• JOHN LEE HACKNEY. Hopkinsville. Ky.: B.S.: Football: " M" 
Club. President. '49: Physical Education Club. 
• JIMMY D. HAILEY. Paris. Tenn.: B.S. 
• CARLTON GREEN HALL. Murray. Ky.: B.S. 
Fourth Row: 
• EARL HAMMOND. Hickman. Ky.: B.S.: Commerce Club: Ve ts' 
Club. 
• WALLACE A. HANSON. Hortonville. Wis.: B.S.: Vets' Club: 
International Relations Club : W esley Foundation: PhYSical Educa. 
tion Club. 
• ROBERT KANE HARLAN. JR .. Bardwell. Ky.: B.S.: Campus 
Religious Council: Disciple Student Fellowship. President: Inter· 
national Relations Club. Treasurer. 
Filth Row: 
• PAUL G. HARWOOD. Fulton. Ky.: B.S.: Physical Education 
Club: Vets ' Club. 
• JEAN DONALD HAWKINS. Parsons. Tenn.: A.B.: Der Edel· 
weiss Klub. 
• JAMES L. HAYWOOD. Paris. Tenn.: B.S.: University of Ten-
nessee. 
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First Row: 
• JOSEPH LEWIS HEAD, Atlanta , Ga,: A.B. 
• ROBERT R. HEFLIN, Boaz. Ky.: A.B.: University of Missouri. 
• BEULAH B. HENDREN, Dyersburg, Tenn.: B.S. 
Second Row: 
• FRO NELLA PERRINE HESS, Goreville , Ill. : B.S.: Band, ' 46 : 
Orchestra: Vets' Wives Club. 
• JOHN B. HESS, Sturgis, Ky. : B.M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha: Campus 
Lights: Band: Orches tra: West Kentucky Symphony Orchestra: 
"The Last Resort:" String Orchestra. 
• JAMES HESTER, Paris , Tenn.: B.S. : Chemistry Club: Physics 
Club. 
Third Row: 
• RAYMOND TAYLOR HEWITT, Madison, Tenn.: B.S.: Student 
Organization, '47: " M" Club: Football. 
• ROY HINES, Alexander City, Ala. : B.M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha: 
Vivace Club, Vice President, ' 49: Best Groomed Contest, '49: 
Men's Quartet: A Cappella Choir: Campus Lights: " Rogers and 
Hammerstein. " 
• FLOYD EDWARD HOLLAND, Eddyville, Ky.: B.S.: Industrial 
Arts Club. 
Fourth Row: 
• JOSEPH B. HOLLAND, Hickman, Ky. : B.S.: Agriculture Club, 
President, '49 : Fulton County Club, President, '48, ' 49. 
• JAMES M. HOLLEY, Paducah. Ky.: B.S.: Commerce Club: Vets ' 
Club: Kipa Pi. 
• FLOYD HOOKS, Hopkinsville , Ky. : B.S.: Football: " Moo Club: 
Physical Education Club, President. '48. 
Fifth Row: 
• CHARLES MILTON HOWARD, Spottsville, Ky.: B.S.: Agricul. 
ture Club: B.S.U.: B.S.U. Council. 
• ROLAND J. HUBBARD, Mayfie ld, Ky.: B.S.: Commerce Club. 
• BEN HUMPHREYS, Bells, Tenn.: A.B.: El Nopal: Delta Alpha: 
International Relations Club. 
CLASS 
CLASS 
First Row: 
• WILBUR B. HURLEY. Hampton, Ky.: B.S.: Vets' Club: Com-
merCe Club. 
• GEORGE E. JACKSON, Benton, Ky.: B.S.: Vets' Club. 
• JAMES MELVIN JACKSON, Bardwell, Ky.: B.S.: Agriculture 
Club. 
Second Row: 
• CLIFFORD T. JEFFERSON, Cadiz, Ky.: B.S. 
• EVELYN L. JEWELL, Clinton, Ky.: B.S.: A.C.E. : Sock and 
Buskin. 
• WILLIAM M. JOHNSON, Murray, Ky.: B.M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha: 
Alpha Psi Omega: Sock and Buskin: Vivace Club: A Cappella 
Choir: "John Loves Mary:" " Janie:" "Elizabe th , the Queen:" " The 
Corn is Green: " "The Pot Boilers: " Vets' Club. 
Third Row: 
• IVAN M. JONES, JR.. Fulton. Ky.: B.M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha. 
Alumni Secretary: Campus Lights : Vivace Club: Band: Orches-
tra: West Kentucky Symphony Orchestra: Portfolio Club: Vets ' 
Club. 
• JOHN T. JONES. Murray, Ky. : B.S.; University of Kentucky: 
Vet's Club: Campus Lights: Physics Club: Industrial Arts Club. 
• MARJORIE BOWDEN JONES, Murray, Ky.: B.S.: Portfolio Club: 
Freshman Representative to Student Council. 
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Fourth Row: 
• ROBERT WESTLEY JONES, Kuttawa. Ky.: B.S.: Commerce 
Club: Delta Alpha. 
• FRANK THOMAS KALINSKI. Carmi. Ill.: B.S. 
• R. GENE KELLY, Paducah. Ky.: A.B.; Vets' Club: Inte rnational 
Relations Club; Student Organization. '49 : Vice President. Social 
Science Honorary Fraternity; 'Nho's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities, '49. 
Fifth Row: 
• CLARENCE KENNEDY. Alton , 111 .; A.B.: Kipa Pi: "College 
Fuse," Assistant Editor, '47. 
• MARY JANE KENNEDY, Murray, Ky,: B.S.: Chem;stry Club. 
• JACK B. KERR, Union City, Tenn.: A.B.: Der Edelweiss Klub: 
Chemistry Clu b. 
First Row: 
• ROBERT V. KERR. Brookport. Ill.; B.S. 
• ELSIE KESKINEN, Ash tabula , Ohio; B.M.E.; Sigma Alpha Iota, 
Vice President, '49; Vivace Club; Band; A Cappella Choir; Cam-
pus Lights. 
• KATHLEEN KEY, Murray, Ky.; B.S.; Beta Be ta Be ta; Chemis try 
Club. 
Second Row: 
• MARY LOU KING, Memphis. Tenn.; B.S,; Alpha Sigma Alpha; 
Portfolio Club, Presiden t, '48; Social Committee; Prom Queen, 
' 48; Wells Hall Council. 
• WILLIAM D. KING, Hollow Rock, Tenn.; B.S. ; Physical Educa-
tion Club; "M" Club; Baseball, '49. 
• JOE KNIGHT. Centralia , Ill.; B.S.; Industrial Arts Club. 
Third Row: 
• MARY SUE KUYKENDALL, Clay . Ky. ; B.S. ; Home Economics 
Club; A.C.E. ; B.S.U.; Wells Hall Council. 
• ROBERT E. LANDIS. Rector. Ark. ; B.S.; Vets' Club ; Commerce 
Club. 
• DONALD S. LANGELLlER, Quincy , Ill. ; B.M.E.; Phi Mu Alpha; 
Campus Lights ; Vivace Club; Orchestra ; West Kentucky Sym-
phony Orchestra . 
Fourth Row: 
• ROBERT AUSTIN LASSITER. Dyersburg, Tenn. ; B.S.; Interna-
tional Relations Club; Vets ' Club; Kipa Pi; Delta Alpha, Treas· 
urer. '48. 
• MARTHA HUGHES LASSITER, Dyersburg, Tenn.; A.B.; Kipa Pi. 
• WILL T. LEE. Booneville, Miss.; B.S.; Ve ts' Club; International 
Relations Club. 
Fifth Row: 
• GEORGE LEONARD. Brooklyn. N. Y. ; B.S.; Physical Education 
Club; Vets' Club; "M" Club; Inte rnational Relations Club; Delta 
Alpha. 
• JOE LINDSEY. Arlington, Ky.; B.S.; Industrial Arts Club, Vice 
President. ' 49; Portfolio Club; Ve ts' Club. 
• HAROLD LEE LOUGHARY. Bismarck, Mo.; B.S.; " M" Club; 
Physical Education Club; Basketball ; Baseball. 
CLASS 
CLASS 
First Row: 
• ANNE LOWRY. Murray. Ky.; A.B.; Alpha Siqma Alpha. Pres-
ident. '48; Alpha Psi Omeqa: Sock and Buskin. President. '49: 
"The Corn is Green;" "Our Town;" "Ladies in Retirement:" "John 
Loves Mary:" Who's Who in American Colleqes and Universities. 
' 49. 
• LORA L. LUCAS. Smithland. Ky.: B.S. 
• ROBERT J. McKEE. Asbury Park, N. J. ; B.S.: Physical Educa· 
tion Club: Vets' Club: International Relations Club. 
Second Row: 
• WENDELL A. MANNER. McKenzie. Tenn.: B.S. 
• VINCE MARQUESS. Murray. Ky.: B.S.: "M" Club: Physical 
Education Club: Kipa Pi: Football. 
• PATTIE MARTIN. Murray. Ky.: B.S.: Alpha Siqma Alpha: 
Kappa Delta Pi: A.C.E.: We6ley Foundation. 
Third Row: 
• ELVA E. McCONNELL. JR .. Risco. Mo.: B.S. 
• BILL McDANIEL. Paris. Tenn.: A.B. 
• GLENN WILBUR McGILL. JR .. Camden. Tenn.: A.B. ; El Nopal: 
International Relations Club: A Cappella Choir: Athenaeum Club: 
Social Committee: Campus Liqhts. 
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Fourth Row: 
• A. G. McGRANNAHAN. Paducah. Ky.; B.M.E.; University of 
Kentucky. 
• FLORENCE CATHERINE McINTOSH. Sharpe. Ky.; B.S.: Home 
Economics Club; A.C.E.; Wells Hall Council. 
• SCOTT McNABB. Murray. Ky.: B.S. 
Fifth Row: 
• WADE McNABB. Murray. Ky.: B.S. 
• ROY McWATERS. JR .. Paducah. Ky.; B.S.; International Rela· 
tions Club: Vets' Club; Football. 
• JANE MEACHAM. Fulton. Ky. : B.S.; Pep Club. ' 46: Commerce 
Club. 
First Row: 
• JAMES MANLEY MEEK, Jackson, Tenn, : B,M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha: 
Vivace Club: A Cappella Choir: Men 's Glee Club: Orchestra: 
String Orchestra: West Kent ucky Symphony Orches tra : Campus 
Lights: Sock and Buskin : All·American Concert. 
• CHESTER A. MELVIN, Winter Haven, Fla.: B.S.: Agriculture 
Club, Secretary· Treasurer, '49: Ve ts ' Club. 
• GERALD D. MERRELL, Akron, Ohio: B.S.: Commerce Club: 
Kip3 Pi: COLLEGE NEWS s tall. 
Second Row: 
• RAY M. MERRICK, Union City, Tenn.: B.S.: Ve ts ' Club: Com. 
merce Club: Delta Alpha. 
• VIRGINIA LOIS METCALF, Louisville , Ky.: B.M.E.: Sigma Alpha 
Iota: Vivace Club : Campus Lights: A Cappella Choir. 
• WILLIAM H. MIDDLETON, Portsmouth , Ohio: B.S.: Football: 
"1'1" Club: Physical Education Club. 
Third Row: 
• GENE O. MILLER, Hazel. Ky.: B.S.: Industrial Arts Club. 
• MARY JULIA MOORE, La Center, Ky. : A.B.: Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, Registrar, '49: EI Nopal: Les Copains: Wells Hall Coun. 
cil : Modern Dance Club: Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities, '49. 
• BILL MORGAN, Benton, Ky. : B.S. 
Fourth Row: 
• SARAH LOUISE MORROW, Green Ridge. Mo.: B.M.E.: Sigma 
Alpha Iota: Vivace Club: Campus Lights: Orchestra: Band. 
• PAUL CLIFFORD MOSTELLER, Mount Dora, Fla.: B.S.: B.S.U.: 
Industrial Arts Club. 
• CALVIN MURDOCK, Lynn Grove, Ky.: B.S. 
Fifth Row: 
• JAMES DALE MYERS, Murray. Ky.: B.S.: Industrial Arts Club. 
• FAYE K. NANCE. Hickory. Ky.: B.S.: Physical Education Club: 
Pep Club: W .A.A.: Commerce Club. 
• MARY E. NANCE, Hopkinsville . Ky.: A.B.: Alpha Sigma 
Alpha: EI Nopal: Disciple Fellowship: Athenaeum Club. 
CLASS 
CLASS 
First Row : 
• EDWIN O. NORRIS, JR .. Guthrie . Ky .; A.B.; Sock and Buskin ; 
Student Organization ; SHIELD Staff; International Relations Club ; 
Cheerleader; Vels ' Club; De bate Team; Tau Kappa Alpha. Pres-
ident; Who's Who in Ame rican Colleg es and Universities. ' 48 , '49 . 
• WARREN RUSSELL OLDHAM, Owensboro, K y.; B.M.E.; B.S.U. 
Council. 
• BOBBIE SUE ORR, Murray. K y .; A.B. ; Sigma Sigma Sigma; 
EI Nopal ; Kappa De lta Pi. 
Second Row: 
• DICK ORR. Bruceton, Tenn.; B.S.; De lta Alpha; Comme rce 
Club; Vets' Club. 
• SARA ALICE OUTLAND. Murray. K y .; A .B.; EI Nopal; Kappa 
Delta Pi ; ' 50 SHIELD Staff : W I:.o·s W ho in American Colleges and 
Universities, '49. 
• NORA OVERSTREET, Paducah, Ky. ; B.M.E.: Sigma Alpha Iota: 
Vivace Club; A Ca ppella Choir ; Campus Lights ; Band. 
Third Row : 
• JAMES B. OWENS, Union City. Tenn.; B.S.; Agricu ltu re Club. 
• GEORGE PAGE, Portland, Maine; B.M.E.; Phi Mu Alpha , Vice 
President. '49 ; Vivace Club, Vice Presiden t. ' 48; Campus Lights: 
Orches tra: Band: All-American Concert. 
• BOBBIE PARKER. Dover, Tenn.: B.S.; Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
Tre asurer, '49: W .A.A .. Treasurer , '48, Presid e nt. '49 : W ells Ha ll 
Cou ncil: Y.W.C.A.; Be ta Be ta Be ia; Phys ical Education Club. 
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Fourth Row: 
• JAMES P. PARKER, Murray , Ky. : B.S.; Vets ' Club; Physical 
Education Club. 
• WILLIAM L. PARR. Mayfield, ' Ky .: A.B.; Chemis try Club, Pres-
ide n t. '48 , ' 49: Der Edelweiss Klub : Who's W ho in American 
Colleges and Unive rsities, ' ,19. 
o JOEL CURTIS PASCHALL, Paris, Tenn.; B.S.: Commerce Club; 
Ve ts' Club. 
Fift h Row : 
• JOHN PATTERSO N. Cadiz, Ky .; B.S. 
• JOE MASO N PENTECOST. Union City. Tenn.: B.S.; Comme rce 
Club . 
• NORMA PICKARD. Mayfield. Ky .; A.B.: Sig ma Sigma Sigma: 
Kappa De lta Pi; A.C.E. : EI Nopal: W ho 's W ho in American Col-
leges and Universities , '49. 
First Row: 
• IMOGENE RIGGINS POGUE, Murray, Ky.: B.S.: Y.W.C.A.; 
Physical Education Club; Commerce Club; W.A.A. 
• LEON E. POGUE, Lynn Grove , Ky.; B.S.; Industrial Arts Club. 
• ISAAC FRED PORTER, Cadiz, Ky .; B.S.; Vets 'Club; Square 
and Compass Club. 
Second Row : 
• BILLY JOE PRIEST, Wickliffe , Ky.; B.S.; Student Organization; 
Industrial Arts Club. 
• HANNAH PRYDATKEVYTCH, Murray, Ky.; B.M.E.: Sigma Alpha 
Iota; Vivace Club; Campus Lights ; Orchestra; West Kentucky 
Symphony Orchestra; String Orchestra; Student String Quartet; 
Sock and Buskin; Der Edelweiss Klub; All·American Concert; 
Off-Campus Girls. 
• JOE E. PUCKETT, Paducah. Ky.; A.B.; International Relations 
Club; Vets' Club. 
Third Row: 
• ROBERT L. RADAR, Anna. Illinois; A.B.: Chemistry Club; Les 
Copains, Vice-President, ' 48; Band; " The Man Who Came to 
Dinner." 
• BILLY E. RAGLAND. Paducah, Ky.; B.S.; International Rela· 
tions Club; Vets' Club; Swimming Te am, '48. 
• THOMAS A. RECTOR. Paducah, Ky. ; B.S.; Paducah Junior Col-
lege; Commerce Club; International Relations Club. 
Fourth Row: 
• HENRY W . RICHARDSON, Golden Pond, Ky.; B.S. 
• JOE D. RICHARDSON, Clifton, Tenn.; B.S.; Agriculture Club; 
Square and Compass Club. 
• DONALD r. RIGGIO, Lorain . Ohio; B.M.E.; Phi Mu Alpha; 
Vivace Club: Band; West Kentucky Symphony Orchestra; Wood-
wind Quintet; Campus Lights. 
Fifth Row: 
• CALVIN D. RIGGS, Sebree, Ky. ; B.S.; Der Edelweiss Klub; 
Chemistry Club. 
• ROBERT G. ROBERTSON, Murray, Ky.; B.S.; Vets' Club; Inter-
national Relations Club. 
• LESLIE L. ROEHM, Malden, Mo. ; B.S.; Phys:cal Education Club; 
Vets' Club. 
CLASS 
CLASS 
First Row: 
• HENRY r. ROEHRICH. Neptune. N. J.; B.S.; Delta Alpha; 
Physical Education Club; International Relations Club; Vets' Club. 
• WENDELL H. RONE. Murray. Ky. ; A.B. 
• HUGH N. ROSE. Benton. Ky.; B.S. 
Second Row: 
• RICHARD W. ROSE. Dukedom. Tenn.; B.S.; Agriculture Club. 
• HAROLD ROSS. Hardin. Ky.; B.S.; Agriculture Club; College 
Photographer. 
• ALLEN W. RUSSELL. Murray. Ky.; B.S.; Physical Education 
Club; "M" Club. 
Third Row: 
• HARRY L. RUSSELL. Murray. Ky.; B.S. 
• VIRGINIA RUSSELL. Mayfield. Ky. ; B.S.; Home Economics 
Club; Pep Club; W .A.A. 
• DORIS J. RYAN. Owensboro. Ky. ; B.M.E.; Girls Quartet; A 
Cappella Choir; Sigma Alpha Iota; Campus Lights; Vivace Club. 
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Fourth Row: 
• JAMES D. SANDERS. Gleason. Tenn.; B.S.; Baseball: Physical 
Education Club. 
• MILTON SANDERS. Pawnee. Ill. : B.S.: Delta Alpha; Physical 
Education Club; Vets' Club; " M" Club. 
• ROBERT E. SANDERS. George town. Ill. : A.B.: Physical Educa-
tion Club; "M" Club; Football. 
Filth Row: 
• CHARLES D. SCOGGINS. Adairville. Ky.; B.S.: International 
Relations Club: B.S.U.: Portfolio Club; Sock and Buskin; "Eliza-
beth. the Queen." 
• HERMAN W. SCROGGINS. Paducah. Ky.; B.S. 
• ELMO L. SHUPE. Sedalia . Ky.: B.S. 
First Row: 
• KENNETH R. SHUPE, Sedalia. Ky.; B.S. 
• CARLTON F. SIEGMUND, Interlaken. N. I. : B.S. 
• IAMES W . SING. Paducah , Ky.; A .B.: Commerce Club: El 
Nopal; Vivace Club. 
Second Row: 
• IOE M. SIRLS, Benton. Ky.: B.S.: Industrial Arts Club. 
• MARY IO SKAGGS. Murray. Ky.: B.S. : Home Economics Club: 
Y.W .C.A.: Off·Campus Girls: Wesley Foundation. 
• LEROY SLOCUM, Neptune, N. I.: B.S. : Physical Education 
Club: Vets' Club; International Relations Club. 
Third Row: 
• STEPHEN D. SMARSCH, Lorain . Ohio: B.M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha, 
Treasurer; Band; Vivace Club. 
• EDRA LANELLE SMITH. Murray. Ky.: B.S.: A.C.E. 
• KENNETH I. SMITH. New Albany . Ind.: B.S.: Commerce Club. 
Secretary: Ve ts ' Club. 
Fourth Row: 
• MARTHA SUE SMITH. Paducah, Ky.: B.S.: W .A.A .. Vice Pres· 
ident. '49: Phys ical Education Club; Sock and Buskin: McCracken 
County Club. 
• ROBERT SYDNEY SMITH. Ruffin. S. C.: B.M.E.: Vivace Club, 
President, ' 48: Portfolio Club: Band; Orchestra ; Phi Mu Alpha. 
President, ' 49 ; Campus Lights; All·American Concert. 
• WILLIAM C. SMITH. Kirksey, Ky.; B.S. 
Fifth Row: 
• CHARLES H. SNOW, Flat River. Mo.; B.S.; " M" Club; Physical 
Education Club; Ve ts ' Club ; Student Organization: Basketball; 
Baseball. 
e ROY C. STARKS. Murray. Ky.; B.S.; Chemistry Club; Ve ts ' 
Club. 
• HAROLD FRED ST. AUBIN, Lorain , Ohio, B.S.; Phi Mu Alpha; 
Campus Lights : W est Kentucky Symphony Orchestra; College 
Symphony Orchestra : String Orchestra; Band . 
CLASS 
CLASS 
First Row : 
• PEGGY M. STEELE, Murray, Ky. : B.S.: W.A.A.: Physical Edu· 
cation Club: Commerce Club. 
• RUSSELL STEPHENS, Wingo, Ky.: B.M.E.: A Cappella Choir. 
• WALLACE 1. STEPHENS, Union City, Tenn,: B.S.: Agriculture 
Club. 
Second Row: 
• JOE HAL STEWART, Murray , Ky.: B.S,: Commerce Club: 
Square and Compass Club: Ve ts ' Club. 
• NORBERT A. STIRZAKER, Lorain, Ohio: B.M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha: 
Campus Lights: Vivace: Band: All· American Concert. 
• MARY H. STITES, Hopkinsville, Ky. : A.B.: A.C.E.: Kappa 
Delta Pi: Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, ' 49. 
Third Row: 
• DUVAL STONE, Murray, Ky,: B.S.: Industrial Arts Club: Physi. 
cal Education Club. 
• REBECCA SUE STOVALL, Eddy ville , Ky. : B.S.: Home Econ-
omics Club: Swann Council : B.S.U. 
• CECIL RAY STOVER, Martin, Tenn. : B.S.: Commerce Club. 
Fourth Row: 
• MARTHA VIRGINIA SUMMERS, Martin, Tenn.: B.S.: A.C.E. 
• ROBERT L. SWISHER, Marion, Ky.: B.S. 
• CHARLES E. TALLY, Smithland, Ky. : B,S. 
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Filth Row: 
• CONLEY C. TAYLOR, Lewisport. Ky.: B.M.E.: Phi Mu Alpha: 
Vivace Club: Campus Lights: All-American Concert: Wesley 
Foundation: Men 's Glee Club. 
• ROBERT WILLIAM TAYLOR, Brownsville, Tenn.: B. ~.: Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Universities, '48, '49: Student 
Organiza tion, '47 , '48, President. '49: Outst3.nding Journalist, ' 49: 
Editor, COLLEGE NEWS, '48: Assistant Editor, COLLEGE NEWS, 
' 47: EI Nopal: Chemistry Club: Wesley Foundation: Social Com-
mittee, Chairman, '49: Kipa Pi. President, '48: Kappa Delta Pi. 
• FLOSSIE WILSO N THOMAS, Hickory, Ky.: A.B. : B.S.U.: 
Y.W.A.: EI Nopal: Speech Club. 
Firs t Row: 
• MARGERY LACY THOMAS, Hopkinsville, Ky.; B.M.E. ; Vivace 
Club; A Cappella Choir; Chorus; Der Edelweiss Klub, Vice Pres. 
ident; Campus Lights; Vocalist with Chuck Simons' Orchestra; 
Campus Favorite, '49; Disciple Fellowship. Treasurer, '49. 
• BARBARA ANN THOMPSON, Paducah, Ky.; B.S.; Lambuth 
College; PorUoUo Club; Home Economics Club, Vice·President. 
'49; Y.W.C.A .. Vice Pres ident, ' 49. 
• BETTY JO THOMPSON, Harrisburg, 111.; B.S.; Alpha Sigma AI· 
pha; Physical Education Club; Football Queen, '49. 
Second Row: 
• BILLY GENE THURMOND. Murray , Ky.; B.S. 
• EMMETT EUGENE THURMOND, Ridgely, Tenn.; B.S.; Agri· 
culture Club; Vets' Club. 
• MRS. LETHA VINSON THURSTON, Paducah, Ky.: B.S.; A.C.E.: 
Athenae um Club. 
Third Row: 
• ROBERT F. TODD. Dyersburg, Tenn.; A.B.; Alpha Psi Omega, 
President , ' 49 ; Sock and Buskin, Vice President, '48; Delta Alpha; 
Les Copains ; Band; International Relations Club: "Our Town;" 
"The Man Who Came to Dinner;" "Three Men on a Horse;" 
" Arsenic and Old Lace." 
• CHARLES PICKARD TOWNSEND. Mayfield, Ky.; B.S.; Indus· 
trial Arts Club. 
• LAWRENCE R. TRAVIS, Cle veland, Ohio; B.S.; Industrial Arts 
Club. 
Fourth Row: 
• RICHARD S. TRAVIS. Kuttawa, Ky.; B.S.; Commerce Club; 
Vets' Club. 
• L. G. TUBBS, Almo. Ky.; B.S. 
• POLLY TUCKER. Paducah. Ky.; A.B.; Sigma Sigma Sigma; 
Physical Education Club; Modern Dance Club; Junior Class Secre· 
tary ; Football Queen, '48. 
Fifth Row: 
• JACK FROST TURNER, Cadiz . Ky.; B.S.; " M" Club; PhySical 
Education Club; Commerce Club. 
• OWEN M. VAUGHT. Danville, Ky.; B.S.; Physical Education 
Club; Vets' Club; International Relations Club. 
• JERRY D. VEAZEY, Paris, Tenn.; B.S.; Vets' Club; Commerce 
Club; Kipa Pi ; Assistant Business Manager, '49 SHIELD. 
CLASS 
/ 
CLASS 
First Row: 
• FRANCES VICKERS. Humboldt. Tenn.: B.S.: Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma. Recording Secretary. '48: Ideal Freshman. '46 : Social Com-
mittee. '47: Commerce Club: Kipa Pi : Campus Favorite. '48. '49 : 
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. 
• DANNY RAY WALES. Hawthorne. Culil.: B.S.: Football: Physi-
cal Education Club: "M" Club. 
• BILLIFRANK WALLACE. Cottage Grove. Tenn.: A.B.: Alpha 
Sigma Alpha: W .A.A.: Chemistry Club: Physics Club. 
Second Row: 
• JESSE D. WALLACE. Golden Pond. Ky.: B.S.: Industrial Arts 
Club: Square and Compass Club: Physics Club. 
• MYRA ELLIS WALLACE. Sharpe. Ky .: B.S.: Home Economics 
Club. 
• VIVIAN LEWIS WALLIS. Barlow. Ky. : B.S.: Commerce Club: 
B.S.U.: ~ocial Committee: Spring Carnival Committee : Vice Pres· 
ident. Junior Class: Ordway Hall Council: Student Organization. 
Treasurer. 
Third Row: 
• PAUL L. WARD. Huntington. Tenn.: B.S.: Football: "M" Club: 
Physical Education Club. 
• W. DUANE WEBB. Crutchfield. Ky.: A.B. : Debate . '48. ' 49: 
International Relations Club. 
• JACK WHALEY. Dover. Tenn.: B.S. 
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Fourlh }low: 
• HUGH L. WHITTAKER. JR .. Owensboro. Ky.: B.M.E.: Band: A 
Cappella Choir: Vivace Club: Vets ' Club: Square and Com-
pass Club. 
• DAVID K. WHITWORTH. Brookport. ilL: B.S.: Vets' Club: 
Physical Education Club: Mathematics Club. 
• JAMES F. WILLIAMS. JR .. Memphis. Tenn.: B.S. : Baseball. 
Fifth Row: 
• CHARLES E. WILSON. Bruceton . Tenn.: B.S.: Commerce Club: 
Vets' Club. 
• PAUL S. WILSON. Paris . Tenn. : B.S.: Transylvania College: 
Campus Lights: A Cappella Choir. 
• DIX WINSTON. Sturgis. Ky. : B.S. : Der Edelweiss Klub. Presi-
dent. '47: Business Manager. ' 48 SHIELD: Editor. ' 49 SHIELD: 
Kipa Pi: Sports Editor. COLLEGE NEWS. 
fi rst Row: Second Row: 
• RUPERT L. WOODALL, Murray, Ky. : B.S. 
• WILLIAM EUGENE WOODY, Nashville, Tenn.: B.S.: " M" Club 
Physical Education Club: Football Manager, '48, '49. 
• CHARLES WOODS, Dresden, Tenn.: B.S. : Vets' Club: Com. 
merce Club. 
• THOMAS OLIVER WOODS, Milan, Tenn.: B.S. 
Third Row: 
• JOY WREN, Bradford, Tenn.: B.S. 
• FRANCES VAUGHN WRIGHT, Paris, Tenn.: B.S.: Physical Ed. 
ucation Club: Prom Queen Attendant, '48. 
• GENEVA WRIGHT, Hickman, Ky.: B.M.E.: Sigma Alpha Iota: 
Alpha Sigma Alpha: B.S.U .. Secretary, '48: Vivace Club: Girls' 
Glee Club. 
• RUPERT ELWOOD WYATT, Mayfield, Ky.: B.S.: Agriculture 
Club: Social Committee. 
• ROLAND L. YOKUM, New Orleans, La.: A.B.: Football: " M" 
Club: Vets' Club. 
CLASS 
47 
JUNIORS 
OFFICERS 
JOHN WIGGS . . Presid.en t 
JOHN SINGLETON . Vice President 
CHARLOTIE SKINNER Secretary 
JIM JAMES . . Treasurer 
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JUNIORS 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Anne Adams Keith Baker Martin H. Bondurant. Jr. Robert B. Brown 
George Q. Adams Betty L. Barber Jo Bracey Olen Bryant 
James E. Alderdice James R. Barnes Charles S. Brandon Lorraine Alfred Burkeen 
James B. Alford, Jr. Julian Bassett James L. Brandon Judson Allen Campbell 
Betty Anderson Thomas Bateman Claude W. Brann Charles R. Chapman 
Charles Andrews Anne Baxter Betty Jo Brown George W. Chapman 
Clifford R. Applegate Carmi Bennett Marcella Brown Ross W. Chumbler 
Lyle Armstrong, Jr. Virginia Berry Martha Dell Brown Mabel Rose Cissell 
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JUNIORS 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Mary Jane Cissell Charles L. Davis Charles L. Eldridge Charlotte Ford 
Charles E. Clark Norma 1. Davis Betty Elkins Mary Jo Franklin 
Jean J. Cochran Richard Paul Dewhirst Jackie Ellis George Freeman 
Evelyn Cone Evangeline Dinning Ed Ellwanger William T. French 
Jasper M. Cothron Marian Jane Dugger Mae Ellen Erwin Sysler Futrell 
Phillip Crawford David Dunn Hilliard Ezell Wayne N. Geurin 
Jo Croghan Spence M. Dye Billy Farris Mona Geveden 
Norma Jean Davidson Haywood W. Eason Ralph Wayne Ferrell Gloria Giglia 
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JUNIORS 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Bailey Gore Ellis Hayes Sue Hughes Bernard Higdon Kenney 
Anna Maude Gray Eleanor Heater Sally Humphries Robert Lee Knox 
Shirley Jean Griffin Evelyn Heater Jim James Jarema Kupchynsky 
Martin A. Groppe Jo Anne Hendon Roy E. Jennings Marguerite Dale Ladd 
Ray K. Hanna Inus Higdon Jane Earle Johnson Thelma Lamkin 
Harold Hanson La Vora Holland Thomas R. Jones James F. Lansdon 
Bill Havel Henry H. Hooper Vivian Lorena Jones Anna Belle Lash 
Loretta Hayden Joe House Winnie Lou Jones Reva Jett Lawson 
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JUNIORS 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Robert E. Leneave Selden Matlock Anne M. Melrose Melba Sue Orr 
James Hal Linn Leon McBee Rowena Milford Margaret Anne Osborne 
Hart Litchfield Pat McCarthy Clara Jane Miller Letricia C. Outland 
Robert W. Lowery Raymond McCormick Jean D. Mueller Jo Anne Shroat Pace 
Nancy Lyell Erice H. McDonald Andy Murren Joe Everette Pace, Jr. 
Barbara Joyce Lyles Johnny Logan McGee Jeanne Elizabeth Oldham Charles R. Palmateer 
Minnie Mallory Ray McGrannahan Mary Alice Opdyke Mildred Parsons 
Manthus Martin Lala McGuire Charles E. Orr Vince Perrier 
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JUNIORS 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Robert B. Piercy Dick Robertson Geraldine Sealy Lynwood Smith 
Harold C. Pollard Mariorie R. Roehm Lee T. Shannon James Solomon 
James W. Powell Dick Royer Mary Shelton Patsy Ann Sowers 
Albert Carl Rainey John D. Ruscin Robert T. Shelton Lois Irene Spangenberg 
William E. Randolph Bob Rutherford Vernon Shown Madison Stanford 
Thomas H. Redman William Ryan John H. Singleton Martha Billie Starks 
G. P. Richardson James E. Sanders Char lotte Skinner Lucy Starrett 
Patsy Roberts Charles W. Satcher Betty Smith Octavia' Staudt 
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JUNIORS 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Don Stephenson Huell Tilley John W. Webb Dorothy Wilson 
Jerry J. Stinson Edward H. Tilton Frank Wendryhoski Claude Grant Wolfe 
Robert H. Stroube Glenn C. Vancil Joe W. White Fred S. Wood 
Patricia N. Sublette Caroline E. Vaughn John W. Wiggs William L. Wright 
Earl Swearingen Harold E. Warren Juanita Wilford William W. Wright 
William C. Taylor Katherine Wasson Herman E. Williams Alfred L. Yates 
Jack Thompson. Jr. Barney T. Watson Jerry D. Williams Joseph Leo Zaletel 
Nancy Thompson William C. Weaver Nancy Williams 
~4 
SOPHOMORES 
OFFICERS 
ALBERT FOWLKES. . . . . President 
BOB REID . . Vice President 
JACKIE LEE . . Secretary 
GAIL FOX . . Treasurer 
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SOPHOMORES 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Jordan Acquisti Jean Barnett Billy Mac Bone Betty J. Brien 
Patricia Ann Adams Harold G. Beaman Jack Borders Daniel L. Brown 
Thomas Adams Samuel Beaman Bob L. Boyd Homer Brown. Jr. 
Katie G. Alford Elbert Beasley Ralph Boyd Curtis Burklow 
James O. Allcock Earl Claude Beaty Robert G. Boyd Joe Cable 
Montra Allen Howard P. Belcher Robert M. Boyd Edna Calhoun 
Jerry Bagwell Julia Bennett Peggy Jean Brame Edward O. Carlton 
Betty Baldwin Toye Blagg Gene Bramlett Carolyn Carman 
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SOPHOMORES 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Conrad D. Carr Darrell Cope Jack Crump George E. Dudley 
Joseph Edward Casey William B. Corbin Gaither 1. Day Jack Dunn 
Robert Fredrich Childers Nancy Cosby Andrew DeMoss Lindy Dunn 
Ronald Churchill Allen G. Cox Louis S. D'Heron Connie Dyer, Jr. 
Paulette Clark B. J. Crass Joe B. Dixon James H. Edwards 
David S. Colvin Maurice Crass, Jr. Leura Dority John H. Ellis 
Thelma Jane Combs Margaret Cravens John Robert Dougherty Sarah Emerson 
Tommie Conyers Charles R. Creed Mary Elizabeth Dowdy Ruby 'Nell Erwin 
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SOPHOMORES 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Roy D. Etheridge Jimmie Fitzhugh Helen Fumbanks Max E. Grogan 
Billy Norman Everett Peggy Ford Dail Gibbs Betty Hanners 
Dudley C. Everett Leon R. Fowler William Marion Gill Harlon Hargis 
Don Evitt Albert R. Fowlkes Bill Gilliam Betty Harrison 
Betty Farmer Gail Fox Betty Glass Elvin C. Hatch 
Robert E. Farless Evelyn Franklin Terry Grant George W. Hayden 
James Fesmire Bob Frazier Carolyn Graves Lois Anne Haydon 
Huston Finley James L. Freeman Bob Grillin Virginia Hays 
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SOPHOMORES 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW : THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Paul D. Helvie Dennis M. Hogancamp Bobby Hutchens Virginia Jordan 
Glenn Henderson Patricia Holland Roy Isherwood Kenneth Kennedy 
Charles Herron Jennye Hollowell Charles Jaap Bettye King 
Betty Lou Hill William E. Hopkins Ruth M. Jackson Jack Kreruich 
Inez Hill Frances Jean Horton Leroy Jessup Norma Lamkin 
Beverly Hines Norma Jean Howell James 1. Jones Sally Ann Lancaster 
Jack Hitson Betty Jo Hudson Samuel Jones Dan LaRue 
William C. Hodges Ralph A. Huffine Earl Jordan Jack Lassiter 
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SOPHOMORES 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Jacqueline Lee Joan Martin Richard C. McGuire, Jr. James R. Morton 
Leslie C. Lee Emma Maxfield Billy J. McNutt Trevis Moss 
Sara L. Lester Carl May Joe McPherson John Murdock 
Albert Leveck Robert McBrearty Doyle McWharter Billy Roy Mustian 
Roy Lee Locke Richard L. McClain Marie Milam Louis Myers 
Lamar Love Gene McDonald Leemon Owen Miller, Jr. William H. Myers 
Wallace Lyon John D. McDougal Robert Montgomery Lee Naylor 
Gilbert L. Mains Robert D. McGrew Dixie Morgan Kenneth L. Neidig 
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SOPHOMORES 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Roselyn Nethery Bob Pardieu James Potter Robert L. Reid 
Ollie Nichols Mary Kathryn Parker George Everett Power Robye Sue Riley 
Carl M. O'Daniel Thomas G. Parker Charles Prince Ann Roach 
Barbara Oldham Babe Ruth Peebles Joe Pro vow Bettye Roberts 
Emily Ann Orr Anne Penick Bennie Purcell Rebecca Roberts 
Harry E. Owen Gwen Pettigrew Walter Clayton Rainey Maurean Rogers 
Dorothy E. Owens James Phillips Wilda Jean Reaves Cody Russell 
Fred H. Owens Maurice Porter Martha Nell Redden Horace ,Glynn Salmon 
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SOPHOMORES 
FIRST ROW: 
Saralee Sammons 
William E. Scharfenberg 
Lynwood Schrader 
Mary Sellers 
Jacqueline Sharborough 
Norma Jane Shelby 
Helen Shelton 
John Stanley Shelton 
SECOND ROW: 
Nolan E. Shepard 
Lloyd Siler 
John Sims 
Wilburn Sirls 
Barbara Ruth Smith 
Bill Smith 
Henrietta Smith 
Jo Ann Smith 
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THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
John W. Spence Nancy Sullivan 
Bernard Spillane George Taylor 
Joy Stanley Billie Jean Thompson 
Joann St. John Joanne Thompson 
Ann Stokes Bronzie Tidwell 
Billy Story Dorothy Susan Tkacs 
James E. Story Robert Vaughn 
Malcolm Heavrin Sublett Sammy Veal 
SOPHOMORES 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: 
Sam Vineyard Edward K. Watts Robert Lee Williams 
Betty Lane Wallace Elizabeth Ann Whiteside Virginia Williamson 
Doxie Wallace Leonard D. Whitmer Joe Wilson 
Evelyn Walters William F. Whitnell Lavinia Wimberly 
William Walters Carmen H. Wilcox Margaret Jean Wright 
Cecil Glenn Warren Mary Jo Wilferd Ruppert Wright 
Joe Franklin Warren Harry V. Wilkins Marbeth York 
James O. Watters Steve Malone Willard Margaret Young 
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FRESHMEN 
OFFICERS 
WENDELL RORIE . . Presid.ent 
BILL STRANGE Vice President 
BETTY BINKLEY . Secretary 
lIM MORRISSEY , . Trea!3urer 
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FRESHMEN 
FIRST ROW: 
Gene Abernathy 
Dan D. Adams 
Edward Adams 
William G. Adams 
Eli Alexander 
George Allbritten 
SECOND ROW: 
June Allen 
Louise Allen 
Henry C. Allison 
Don Anders 
Betty Armstrong 
Ruth Armstrong 
o 
'~ 
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FRESHMEN 
h"======================= h" I ~ 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Thomas R. Armstrong Marvin Beard Jean Blackwell William J. Brien, Jr. 
Markian Baczynsky William Bell Phyllis Blakney Bobby Bright 
Laura Lee Baird Robert C. Beltz David Blankenship Ronald Brinker 
Nancy Barnett Melvin Bennett Anna Mae Bolinger Clara Louise Brinkley 
Evelyn Barrick Bettie Binkley Charles Bradley William Brinkley 
Harry Swayne Barry Louise Bivins Rebecca Brandon Gaylon Brittain 
Nat Baskin Jack Blackburn Wilma Sue Brasfield Barbara Brown 
William M. Batsel Louis F. Blackford William Brashear Dolores Brown 
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FRESHMEN 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Le Roy Brown Bobbie Jean Burton Fred Lenon Cain Alta Ann Chambers 
Marcia Brown Robert L. Burton Jerry Cain Marilyn Chester 
Joe Bubalo John Butterworth Mary Caldwell Ann Chissom 
Gene Bumgarner Olean Butterworth Betty Anne Campbell James H. Clark 
Jo Anne Bunch Bob Byars Joseph Campbell Sybil Elizabeth Clark 
James Burkeen Doris Byassee Cecil Ted Carter Voris Clark 
Kenneth Burkhart Vivian Bynum Shirley Carter Glenn I. Clayton 
Robert Burnley Robert A. Byrnes Douglas D. Cates James T. Coleman 
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FRESHMEN 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Lester Eugene Connor William Dale Crago Herbert L. Doran Mary Martha Ellis 
Floyd Cooper Bob Creamer Barbara Downs James C. Ely 
William Cooper James T. Dailey Bob Downs Jane English 
Raymond Copeland Evelyn Darling Margaret Drennan L. C. English 
Marian Corley Herbert Darnell Billy Easterling Donald Evans 
Dale Cougill Burns Davis James V. Edwards Wanda Evans 
Clifton Edsel Cowan Donald Davis Loretta Eldridge June Faughn 
James William Cox Joyce Dearing Eddy Ellegood Evelyn Wyman Fisher 
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FRESHMEN 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Marian Fisk Gene Shroat Geurin Marilyn Virginia Green Don Haverkamp 
Alba Florence Bonnie Gibbs Margaret Grisham Byron Heath 
Oneita Ford Norman Goldman George Hadfield Ruby P. Helvie 
Danny Franklin Elmer G. Goode Anita Hailey Ed Hendley 
Donald Macer Fulton Hillard Goode William A. Haley Gordon Henshaw 
Jo Ann Gaskin Nancy Goode Bill Hampton Mary Louise Hert 
Marilou Gebauer Willodean Goodwin Robert W . Hampton William Hess 
Leon George Dorothy B. Gray Roberta Harwell Alice K; Hiett 
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FRESHMEN 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Joe Hiett Shirley Ann Houston William M. James Bill Jones 
Bobby Hite Mary Don Hubbs Mary Virginia Jennings Maxie Jones 
George Holder Waldine Hughes Barbara Jernigan Oscar Jones 
Clyde Holland William Hughes Betty Jett Roger W. Jones 
James Holt Anita Hutchison Dale Johnson Thomas W . Jones 
B. B. Hook Tom Hyde Mary Eva Johnson Clara May Joy 
Maxine Horton Joseph Isbell David Joiner James Kelly 
Margaret House Joe James Annie Jean Jones Janet Key 
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'01 FRESHMEN 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: 
Jerry McDaniel Maunone Mitchell 
William Nold McElrath Jean Moore 
John McIvor Anita Morgan 
Oliver McLemore, Jr. Jo Ann Morris 
Mary Virginia Meadows Jimmy Morrissey 
Jackie Miller Bob Moses 
Joseph C. Miller Juanita Murdock 
Margene Miller Gene Murphey 
THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Joyce Lynelle Murray Fred Orner 
Nancy Dodd Murrey Earl Osborne 
Bobby Carroll Nace Henry Osborne 
Rose Marie NaIl Ivor J. Ottway 
Betty Lou Nelson Imogene Outland 
Jo Ann O'Daniel Jo Ann Overton 
Jo Helen Olive Dorothy Pace 
Patty Oliver Mary Painter 
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FRESHMEN 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Pattye Parrish Hugh Preble Joe Ragsdale James Redden 
Merriel Dene Patton Virginia Prichard Jimmy Railey Rollie Rhodes 
Robert N. Pence Earl W. Pride Jimmy Ransom Albert Franklin Rice. Jr. 
Joe Pitner Richard Billy Priest Benny Ray Mary Helen Rice 
Theo E. Poindexter Joe B. Prince Charles Robert Ray William T. Riggs 
Jimmy Pounds William Puckett Robert Ray Dortha Riley 
Sidney Powell Joyce Pulliam Jean Reaves Ruben Va steene Rives 
Hazel Prather Mary Lou Ragland Carolyn June Reddick James Allan Roberts 
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FRESHMEN 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
John C. Roberts Wendell Rorie Martha Sawyer Robert Slayden 
Reba Nell Roberts Dorothy Rose Janet Scoggins Dick Sloan 
Delmor Lee Robey Gerald T. Rose Jimmie Shipman Bill J. Smith 
Betty Ann Robison Jerry Rose Mariorie Shoulders Bobbie Jean Smith 
Gwyn Robison Carolyn Rice Rudd Wilburn Simmons Charles Harry Smith 
Bettye Rogers Billy Rushing Mamie Simpson Elwyn Smith 
Donald F. Roper Jack Rutherford Morgan Sisk Emma Dene Smith 
Frank Roper Mamye Pearl Ryker Roy Edward Skinner Freida Liane Smith 
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FRESHMEN 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Richard C. Smith Hayward Lindell Street Lewis Tharp Paul Turley 
Nathaniel Southard Margaret Stroube Betty Carolyn Thompson Nelda Marie Turner 
Willis W. Southern Dorothy Stubblefield Esther Marie Thompson Jean Twisdale 
Al Sparkman Fred E. Suprenant Emily Jo Thornley Jimmie Tyner 
Louis Starks Marvin Swann Jimmie Threlkeld Robert Wayne Vaughn 
Marjorie Steele Paula Swink Charles Tolley Billy Vinson 
Chad Stewart James Syers Herbert Traughber Dot Waldon 
William Strange James Patterson Sykes Allene Tucker Tot Waldon 
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FRESHMEN 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Allen Wallace Tom Whiteside Aubrey Willis Norma Woodson 
Bob Wann Virginia Frances Whitt Carl Wilson Coleman Word 
Betty Frank Watson Bill Wiles Joanne Wilson Jean Workman 
Janice Weatherly Jean Williams Marjorie Wilson Linda Sue Wyatt 
Paul West Kathleen Williams Barbara Lee Wiman Patricia Yarbrough 
Bob M. Wheeler Laurene Williams Charles Allen Wiman John Virgil Yates 
Hallie White Margaret Williams Norma Elizabeth Wiman William Yeargin 
Robert White Mary Ethel Williams Jean Wofford Glenn Young 
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DR. ELLA WEIHING 
Faculty Advisor 
GENE ALLEN 
Editor 
p RESENTING THE 
THE SHIELD staH sincerely thanks every student 
and faculty member who in any way, through ad-
vice or actual work, contributed to the presentation 
of this record of what we consider one of the most 
eventful years in the history of Murray State Col-
lege. Recognition and praise are due to James L. 
Taylor for the cover design, to Tommy Gooch for 
the cartoons, and to Bill Taylor for the write-up of 
BILL FRANKLIN 
Business Manager 
PETE RYAN 
Assistant Business Manager 
NANCY BARNETT 
Typist 
BILL WHITNELL 
Ass is tant Editor 
SARA OUTLAND 
Literary Editor 
HARRY RUSSELL 
Photographer 
1 9 50S HIE L D 
the athletic section. W e also thank Dix W inston for to recall the days, months, and years spent at Mur-
the use of his photographic equipment while THE ray State , we present this book showing a way of 
SHIELD's new camera was temporarily out of order. life- sheltered, invigorating, unique, and yet educa-
Hoping that this edition of THE SHIELD will serve tional. 
PAULETTE CLARK CHARLIE SATCHER 
Feature Editor Artis t 
v 
EDWIN NORRIS 
JOHN CASHON 
SPENCE DYE 
E T s 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
BARKLEY JONES 
c L u B 
OFFICERS 
EDDIE BELDIN . Treasurer 
JOHN SINGLETON 
WELDON HALL 
Outstanding Vet , 1949 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
. Service Officer 
The Vets Club was organized on the 
campus of Murray State College in Oc-
tober, 1945. The purpose of the club is to 
provide fellowship for all veterans and 
to consolidate their voices in matters per-
taining to legislation which might aHect 
them. The Vets Club members express 
their appreciation to Dr. R. B. Parsons for 
his sincerity in serving as faculty advisor. 
DEL T A 
LAMBDA 
ALP H A 
OFFICERS 
HELEN SHELTON President NANCY COSBY Treasurer 
JOANNE THOMPSON Vice President SARA LESTER Secretary 
This organization is open to women who make a scholastic standing of at least 2.5 during their freshman year 
at Murray State. 
B E T A B E T A B E T A 
OFFICERS 
LLOYD GRYMES . President KATHLEEN KEY Secretary 
PHIL CRAWFORD . Vice President BOBBIE PARKER Treasurer 
DR. WOLFSON . Faculty Sponsor 
E. G. SCHMIDT. Director 
ANN CRISP. PAULETTE CLARK 
,THE COLLEGE NEWS 
"PllbUshed at the South's Mast Beautiful Campus" 
Murray, Kentucky, Octob-;"r 3'_ ..1 949 ~_. __ .. 
Planned 'fOI" 7tll Annual HOllleCOIn_· .... "'1.:::1 
K 
OFFICERS 
CARL MAY President 
PAULE'ITE CLARK . Vice President 
DORIS BYASSEE Secretary-Treasurer 
Kipa Pi was founded at Murray State more than ten years ago. Each year, 
the journalism club sponsors the "Fuse," the April I humor magazine, and 
awards keys to the outstanding man and woman in the field of journalism. 
The outstanding journalists have their names put in bronze on the plaque which 
hangs on the wall in the COLLEGE NEWS office. 
I p A p 
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MUS I C 
The band, conducted by Richard Farrell, performs 
for a variety of events throughout the year. In the 
fall it provides pageantry for the football games, 
music for pep sessions and numerous parades. After 
the football season, it becomes a concert organiza-
tion, giving a number of concerts for surrounding 
towns as well as two concerts for the college 
audience. 
The A Cappella Choir, directed by Joseph Golz, 
is made up of forty students from all departments 
THE 
A CAPPELLA 
CHOIR 
THE 
SYMPHONIC 
BAND 
of the college, chosen for their competence as singers 
and their willingness to work. The aim of the Choir 
is to sing the finest choral literature with a degree 
of excellence worthy of the music. The choir pro-
vides music for many occasions on the campus, in 
the community, and in the surrounding area. Their 
schedule for the year has included a series of 
Christmas concerts throughout Western Kentucky 
and a spring tour of high schools. 
THE 
COLLEGE 
ORCHESTRA 
The orchestra, under the direction of Professor 
Price Doyle , furnishes a medium for students to per-
form the best in symphonic music. It presents two 
The string orchestra, conducted by Professor David 
Gowans, was organized to provide additional expe-
THE 
MADRIGAL 
SINGERS 
The Madrigal Singers are eight members chosen 
from the A Cappella Choir. They sing music suitable 
for small, intimate ensembles and u sually perform in 
85 
formal concerts during the course of the year and 
assists in any other civic or school function for which 
it may be called upon to perform. 
THE 
STRING 
ORCHESTRA 
rience in string ensemble work. It is quite an active 
organization and presents two formal concerts during 
the course of the year. 
costume seated around a table . The .Madrigal Singers 
frequently appear as a special feature on programs 
by the choir. 
I 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA GAMMA EPSILON CHAPTER 
ROBERT TODD 
SAM ELLIOTT 
FAYE EDWARDS 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary-Tr.easurer 
The Gamma Epsilon chapter of Alpha Psi Omega 
presented "Glass Menagerie" as its thirteenth annual 
production. 
JOHN C. BERSSENBRUGGE Faculty Advisor 
New members accepted during the fall semester 
were Jackie Sharborough, Bette Grimes, and Kath-
leen Gibbs. 
First Row: Robert Todd, john Berssenbrugge. Bill johnson. Second Row: Gene Allen, Virginia Berry, 
Mabel Cissell. Third Row: Faye Edwards, Anne Lowry, Olen Bryant 
SOCK AND BUSKIN 
OFFICERS 
ANNE LOWRY President 
MABEL CISSELL Secretary-Treasurer 
Sock and Buskin presented "Arsenic and 
Old Lace" as its fall p lay. Hulon Madrey, 
Charlotte Ford, and William W iles made their 
debut on the Murray State stage in support-
ing roles in this production. 
Curtain call. Worth waiting for. 
After weeks of seemingly never-ending 
labor, the set is finally ready. The stage 
crew has done its iob. 
The moment has come-the show is on. 
And this. too. when backstage. "A fine 
lob." 
I 
OFFICERS 
JEAN MUELLER 
PETE CROWDER 
ALBERT LEVECK . 
MR. MASON. 
FALL SEMESTER 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Faculty Sponsor 
The Vivace Club, open to all music majors and 
minors and other students interested in music, spon-
sors each year the Homecoming Breakfast. Since 
1934 it has inscribed on the Vivace Plaque the 
names of the senior man and woman outstanding 
in music; in 1949 the winners were Russell Phelps 
and Pat Croghan. 
v I v A c 
SPRING SEMESTER 
PETE CROWDER 
MARY ALICE OPDYKE 
ROBERT McGREW 
MR. TERHUNE 
President 
Vice Pr.esident 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Faculty Sponsor 
In 1949, the Vivace Club presented the College 
Symphony Orchestra and a fifty-voice Glee Club in 
a semi-classical musical production, "A Night with 
Rogers and Hammerstein." The 1950 production will 
include numbers from "South Pacific" and othGT 
Broadway hits. 
E c L u' B 
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WESLEY FOUNDATION 
"Building in Christ" 
CHARLES HERRON . . President 
CLARA JANE MILLER Vice President 
JEAN BARNETT . Secretary 
GAITHER DAY . . Treasurer 
MRS. J. E. CROSS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Director 
MtlHOlJJ~1 :>IUI.H:NT CENTER 
E L N o p 
c H E M I s T R y c 
OFFICERS 
JIM JAMES 
President 
BEN HUMPHREYS 
Vice President 
JOANNE TH0MPSON 
SecreLifY 
SARA OUTLAND 
Treasurer 
A 
L u 
OFFICERS 
WILLIAM PARR 
President 
AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN 
Vic.e President 
JANICE CRAWFORD 
Secretary-Treasurer 
PAUL BRYANT 
Faculty Sponsor 
L 
B 
This year the Chemistry 
Club became a student af-
filiate chapter of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society. 
< 
C OMMERCE C L U B 
LORRAINE BURKEEN 
NORMA JANE SHELBY 
KENNETH SMITH 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
MR. FRED GINGLES 
JOEL PASCHAL 
RICHARD McCLAIN 
RICHARD TRAVIS 
Faculty Sponsor 
Treasurer 
Reporter 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
The Twentieth Century Commerce Club 
meets semi-monthly for the purpose of stimu-
lating interest in better business. During the 
year as one of its projects, the club sponsored 
a square dance for the entire student body. 
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS 
BOBBIE PARKER . . President 
SUE SMITH . . Vice President 
NORMA DAVIDSON . . Recording Secretary 
FAYE NANCE . . Corresponding Secretary 
BILLIE JEAN THOMPSON . . Treasurer 
BETTYE KING . Chairman of Awards 
KA TIE GOSSETT ALFORD . . Publicity Chairman 
r 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
OFFICERS 
CAROLYN GRAVES . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
BARBARA THOMPSON .. . . Vice President 
BETTY SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
JEAN COCHRAN . . Treasurer 
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VIRGINIA BERRY 
BOBBIE SUE ORR 
JANE DUGGER 
PATSY ANN SOWERS 
JANICE CRAWFORD 
JO CROGHAN 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Corresponding Secretary 
Recording Secretary 
Keeper of Grades 
Alpha Chi chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma was installed on this 
campus in January 1942. Tri Sigma has several annual projects such 
as the care of an adopted French girl, thirteen years of age, contribu-
tions to the John-Randolph Library in New York, and the sale of 
Christmas seals for the Tuberculosis Drive. Last spring, we spon-
sored the Cancer Drive on the campus in memory of the late Mary 
Ed Mecoy Hall, formerly sponsor of Alpha Chi. 
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S I G M A 
S I G M A 
S I G M A 
ALPHA CHI CHAPTER 
First Row: Betty Baldwin, Jerry Beauchamp, Martha 
Dell Brown, Jeanne Butterworth, Jean Cochran, Thel-
ma Combs, Nancy Cosby. 
Second Row: Margaret Cravens, Gail Fox, Helen 
Fumbanks, Hazel Furgerson, Mona Geveden, Louise 
Graves, Jo Anne Hendon. 
Third Row: Frances Herron, Reva Lawson, Jackie 
Lee, Barbara Lyles, Pat McCarthy, Marie Milam, 
Roselyn Nethery. 
Fourth Row: Mary Alice Opdyke, Emily Orr, Mar-
garet Anne Osborne, Jo Anne Pace, Mildred Par-
sons, Norma Pickard, Ann Roach. 
Fifth Row: Joy Stanley, Octavia Staudt, Nancy Sulli-
van, Joanne Thompson, Polly Tucker, Frances 
Vickers. 
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MILTON SANDERS 
POLLY TUCKER 
BETTY THOMPSON 
BOBBY BOYD 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer 
The Physical Education Club is composed of men and women students who 
are majoring or minoring in physical education and are concerned with good 
health. The club has its own meeting room, which is shared with the "M" 
Club, in the Health Building. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB 
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
OFFICERS 
BEN HUMPHREYS President 
OCTAVIA STAUDT Secretary 
BOB HARLAN Treasurer 
The International Relations Club was founded in order that interested stu-
dents might have a better understanding of current happenings of the world 
today. The club sponsors the Purchase-Pennyrile Basketball Tournament each 
year. This event bri!1gs to Murray four of the outstanding basketball teams of 
Western Kentucky. From the funds a.cquired from this annual event, the I.R.c. 
has brought a number of outstanding speakers to our campus. 
GEORGE S. PAGE 
Vice President 
DONALD S. LANGELLIER STEPHEN D. SMARSCH WILLIAM M. JOHNSON 
Alumni Secretary Secretary 
ROBERT S. SMITH 
President 
Treasurer 
PHI MU 
Historian 
RICHARD W . FARRELL 
Faculty Adviser 
ALPHA 
GAMMA DELTA CHAPTER 
PRICE DOYLE 
DAVID J. GOWANS 
NEALE MASON 
LESLIE R. PUTNAM 
JOHN C. WINTER 
First Row: Gerald J. Bach, Holman L. Bar-
ton, Guy A. Bockmon, Mark A. Casey. 
Second Row: Laurin P. Crowder, William 
T. French, Ernest F. Gibson, Raymond V. 
Gill. 
Third Row: Emmett C. Gunter, Jr., William 
P. HaveL John B. Hess, Ivan M. Jones, Jr. 
Fourth Row: Jarema M. Kupchynsky, Al-
bert J. Leveck, Oglesby A. Lowe, Jr., Rob-
ert D. McGrew. 
Fifth Row: James M. Meek, Kenneth L. 
Neidig, Vincent Perrier, Donald J. Riggio. 
Sixth Row: John S. Shelton, Harold F. St. 
Aubin, Norbert A. Stirzaker, Conley C. 
Taylor. 
Seventh Row: James L. Taylor, Leonard D. 
Whitmer, Jerry D. Williams, Joseph L. 
Zaletal. 
'I 
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S I G M A ALP H A lOT A 
I o T A B E T A c H A p T E R 
OFFICERS 
VIVIAN JONES . President 
ELSIE KESKINEN . Vice President 
KATHLEEN GIBBS Secretary 
VIRGINIA METCALF . 
Sigma Alpha Iota has as its purpose the furthering 
of musicianship and scholarship for women in the 
field of professional music. 
During this year Murray's Iota Beta chapter offered 
for the first time a scholarship to an incoming fresh-
man girL held a freshman supper for music majors, 
a tea for the freshman girls, a formal initiation and 
100 
SARAH LOU MORROW Tr~asurer 
DORIS RYAN Chaplain 
NORA OVERSTREET Sergeant-aI-Arms 
. Editor 
a banquet, as well as its annual All-American Con-
cert and- Campus Lights of 1950 in conjunction with 
Phi Mu Alpha. 
Iota Beta chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota was also 
privileged to have as its guest Province President 
Emily Garrett of Waycross, Georgia, on November 
15, 16, and 17,1949. 
• 
FIRST ROW 
Betty Anderson 
Ida Jo Bracey 
Evelyn Cone 
Betty Davis 
SECOND ROW 
Virginia Eckert 
Jackie Ellis 
Shirley Griffin 
Jane Earle Johnson 
THIRD ROW 
Winnie Jones 
Reva Lawson 
Jean Mueller 
Le.e Naylor 
FOURTH ROW 
Mary Alice Opdyke 
Mildred Parsons 
Anne Penick 
Hannah Prydatkevytch 
FIFTH ROW 
Helen Shelton 
Mary Shelton 
Charlotte Skinner 
Dorothy Tkacs 
SIXTH ROW 
Dorothy Wilson 
Geneva Wright 
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ASSOCIATION FOR 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
OFFICERS 
LOUISE GRAVES . President 
NORMA PICKARD . Vice President 
REVA LAWSON Secretary 
WAYNE GEURIN Treasurer 
This professional organization is set up to create a 
stronger tie among those interested in working with ele-
mentary school children either as teachers or as princi-
pals. We believe that teachers must "teach children" and 
not just "teach books" if they are to succeed. We have 
taken an active part in campus activities- a best-groomed 
cOlltest, concluded with the "Big Night," a formal ban-
quet, and a week-end trip to Gilbertsville. 
MARY STITES . 
DONALD DAVID 
NORMA PICKARD . 
LEONE UTTERBACK 
LOTTYE SUITER 
RUTH ASHMORE 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
Counselor 
Kappa Delta Pi, a national honorary fraternity, seeks to promote a closer 
bond among students of education and to enter into more intimate fellowship 
with those dedicated to the cause of teaching as a profession. 
K A P P A DEL T A 
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P I 
ALP H A 
S I G M A 
ALP H A 
BET A N U C HAP T ER 
OFFICERS 
JANE EARLE JOHNSON 
ANNA LEE CRASS . 
LETRICIA OUTLAND 
BOBBIE PARKER 
MARY JULIA MOORE 
CAROLYN VAUGHN 
LA VORA HOLLAND 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Registrar 
Chaplain 
. Report.er 
First Row: Ann Adams, Jean Barnett. Martha Lou 
Chambers, Mabel CisselL Evelyn Cone. 
Second Row: Ann Crisp, Faye Edwards, Betty 
Grimes, Betty King, Mary Lou King. 
Third Row: Anne Lowry, Minnie Mallory, Pattie Mar-
tin, Clara Jane Miller, Mary Emma Nance. 
Fourth Row: Saralee Sammons, Jane Shelby, Betty 
Smith, Patricia Sublette, Betty Thompson. 
Fifth Row: Billie Jean Thompson, Billifrank Wallace 
Doxie Wallace, Juanita Wilford, Geneva Wright. 
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D E L T A A L p H A 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
JEAN LEETH OFFICERS 
Sweetheart 01 Delta Alpha 
WILLIAM FRANKLIN · President 
L. E. DUNNING . Vice President 
SPENCE DYE . · Secretary 
EARL SWEARINGEN · Treasurer 
ALVIN CePE Sergeant-a t-Arms 
ROY McWATERS . Pledge Master 
BILL CORBIN Corresponding Secretary 
J. MATT SPARKMAN Sponsor 
Alpha Chapter of Delta Alpha has completed its third 
year on the campus of Murray State. Its chief aim is to 
bring better unity among the students of the different de-
partments at Murray State. 
Among the highlights of the year were the production 
of "The Last Resort" and the Christmas dance. 
First Row: Jordan Acquisti , James Alforsi. 
Carmi Bennett, Bill Connelly. 
Second Row: Henry Dawson, Haywood 
Eason, James Frank, Jimmie Fitzhugh. 
Third Row: Albert Fowlkes, Dail Gibbs, 
Martin Groppe, William Hodges. 
Fourth Row: Charles Jaap, Robert Jones , 
Leslie Kennedy, Robert Lassiter. 
Fifth Row: George Leonard, David Mad-
dox, Selden Matlock, Ray Merrick. 
Sixth Row: Leemon Miller, Andy Murren, 
Dick Orr, Harold Pollard. 
Seventh Row: James Randall, Henry Roeh-
rich, Bob Rutherford , William Ryan. 
Eighth Row: Milton Sanders, Lee Shannon, 
Lynwood Smith, Jim Taylor. 
Ninth Row: Don Stephenson, Edward Til-
ton, Robert Todd, Ruppert Wright. 
OFFICERS 
JULIAN BASSETT 
President 
MARGERY THOMAS 
Vice President 
JACK KERR 
Secretary-Treasurer 
D E R EDELWEISS K L U B 
I N T ERe 0 L LEG I ATE -DEBATE 
Adding zest and competitive spirit to campus life 
during the past year were the intercollegiate debates_ 
Mr. J. Albert Tracy, drawing from his varied experi-
SCHEDULE 
35 non-decision debates at home and 
away 
30 decision debates at home and 
aWay 
3 tournaments: 
Great Lakes Area 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
National Tau Kappa Alpha 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Blue Grass Tournament 
Georgetown, Kentucky 
General Assembly Debate 
University of Kentucky 
ences in the field of Speech, afforded reliable and 
helpful guidance to the squad_ 
A G RIC U L T UR E C L U B 
OFFICERS 
JOSEPH B. HOLLAND 
ROBERT BLAKNEY 
CHESTER MELVIN 
E. B. HOWTON 
The Ag Club offers all agriculture majors and 
minors an opportunity to take part in a social ac-
tivity on the campus. The major aim of the club is to 
Preside nt 
Vice President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Faculty Advisor 
fos ter interest in agricultural improvements and to 
provide a proving ground for rural leadership. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UN ION 
OFFICERS 
PAUL MOSTELLER . . . . . President 
RUTH LANE . . First Vice President 
DICK ROBERTSON . . First Vice President 
JEAN COCHRAN . Second Vice President 
ROWENA MILFORD . . Third Vice President 
MARY DOWDY Secretary-Treasurer 
I N D U S T R I A L ART S C L U B 
LEON POGUE 
JOE LINDSEY 
JACK DEMPSEY 
JOE COWIN 
LA WRENCE TULLY 
A T 
First Semester 
H E N 
FAYE EDWARDS 
BETTE GRIMES 
PATRICIA SUBLETTE 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice President 
Public Relations 
Secretary 
. Treasurer 
A E 
JOE LINDSEY . 
JOHN JONES 
BILL Y JOE PRIEST 
FLOYD HOLLAND 
ANDY DeMOSS . 
U M 
OFFICERS 
Second Semester 
C L 
President 
Vice President 
. President 
Vice President 
Public Relations 
Secretary 
. Treasurer 
U B 
. Secretary-Treasurer 
The Athenaeum 
Club,originallycalled 
the Library Club, was 
organized for the pur-
pose of increasing 
interest in lib r a r y 
science. 
!; 
P 0 RTF 0 L I 0 C L U B 
MIRIAM GRYMES 
MARJORIE B. JONES 
THELMA COMBS 
OLEN BRYANT 
Marjorie Roe h m, Bill 
Boucher, Barbara Curtiss, 
Miriam Grymes, Norma 
Lamkin, Marjorie Jones, 
Bill Weaver. 
Jean Williams, Gene Geu-
rin, Bill Boaz, Bob Pardieu, 
Hu Madrey, Warner 
Dempsey, Lala McGuire, 
Manthus Martin, Emma 
Maxfield, Annabelle Lash, 
Eddy Ellegood. 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice President 
. . . . Secretary 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer 
Mr. Don Finegan and Mrs. Dorothy 
Rowlett. Faculty Advisors 
Shirley Carter. Becky 
Brandon. Anita Haley 
Thelma Combs . Olen 
Bryant. Leroy Jessup. Bill 
Weaver. Emily Orr. Wil· 
liam Hess 
Jean Wofford. Sue 
Goodman 
113 
Miss Clara Eagle. Faculty 
Advisor 
The College Y.W.GA. is a branch of the national 
organization. The greatest contribution of the "Y" at 
Murray State has been the enrichment of the minds 
This rapidly growing organization is composed of 
students who are planning to enter the teaching pro-
fession. The Department of Education is now the only 
department on the campus offering a Master of Arts 
degree. Courses are provided to qualify the graduate 
GRADUATE 
SCHOOL 
YOUNG 
WOMEN'S 
CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION 
and spirits of students and the training to become 
leaders in the social, political, and religious move-
ments of their communities. 
for positions in the fields of administration and 
supervision. 
This year, the graduate students elected two rep-
resentatives to the Student Council. 
OFFICERS 
MARY JULIA MOORE President GAIL FOX Sophomore Representative 
BOBBIE PARKER Vice President JANE ENGLISH . Freshman Representative 
HELEN FUMBANKS . Secretary.Treasurer KATHERINE McINTOSH . . First Floor Representative 
MARY LOU KING Senior Representative MARY SUE KUYKENDALL First Floor Representative 
MARY SHELTON . Junior Representative CAROL YN GRAVES Second Floor Representative 
BETTY JETT Third Floor Repres.entative 
Each year Wells Hall Council elects an Ideal Freshman Girl. This year the choice was Evelyn Darling, 
from Moweaqua, Illinois. 
W ELL S HAL L COUNCIL 
11 5 
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 
First Row: Anne Lowry, Ed Norris, Jr., Sara Outland, 
Norma Pickard. 
Second Row: Ann Crisp, Tommy Gooch, Gene Kelly, 
Robert W. Tayler. 
Third Row : William C. Taylor, Mary Stites, John 
Wiggs, Mary Julia Moore. 
Fourth Row: Jim James, Wiiliam Parr. 
OFFICERS 
JOHN HACKNEY . 
JOHN CROMWELL . 
ALTON RODGERS . 
These "M" Club men have earned their letters 
either in major or minor sports, and the function of 
the club is to continue the teamwork and fellowship 
that they displayed in action. 
The Water CarnivaL Murray State's aquatic spec-
T H E i i M 
117 
. President 
. Vice President 
Secre tary·Treasurer 
tacle sponsored by the "M" Club, came to a close 
this year due to lack of public support. At the 1949 
Water CarnivaL Miss Roselyn Nethery was judged 
Miss Body Beautiful, and Mr. Bill Egerton was judged 
Mr. Body Beautiful of Murray State. 
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Miss Murray State and the nine campus favorites are elected by 
popular vote of all the classes. At the halftime ceremony of the 
Western football game, she is presented with roses by Miss Murray 
State of the previous year. 
The Football Queen and her attendants. chosen by the football 
squad. reign during the annual Homecoming festivities. 
The Junior Prom Queen is elected by popular vote of the Junior 
and Senior Classes and is crowned at the Junior-Senior Prom. This 
year. for the first time. two attendants to the Queen were chosen. 
Mr. and Miss Body Beautiful are chosen each year by judges se-
lected by the Physical Education Department and are presented at 
the Water Carnival. 
MIS S 
MURRAY 
STATE 
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The trailer camp. the houses. and Orchard 
Heights make up the Vets Village. which has to 
do with wives. babies. dogs. and community 
life. An attitude of mutual friendship and an 
informal atmosphere prevail throughout. From 
these units have come many accomplishments 
such as the Vets Wives Club of Orchard 
Heights. which has done more than talk about 
bettering the community. They have installed a 
safe playground for the children. carried out 
several clean-up campaigns. and sought to have 
a better community in general. In all the vil-
lages. informal clubs have been formed which 
have served to further cooperativeness and com-
munity life at its best. 
Veteran housing will probably soon cease to 
exist as the married veterans graduate; but to 
those who have lived here and started families . 
it will be an everlasting memory of family and 
community life of the best. Thanks to Murray 
State College for the provision of these housing 
units that have meant so much to countless 
young men and women. 
QUIT STALLING - I'M HUNGRY 

FOOTBALL 
COACHES 
FRED FAUROT 
Head Coach 
138 
• 
_ ..r--. _ _ ~ 
ROY STEWART 
Backfield Coach 
KEN McREE 
Line Coach 
139 
BOB HEALY 
Trainer 
WILLIAM WOODY 
Manager 
F 0 0 T B ALL 
The year 1949 was to have been the big 
year in football at Murray State, for Coach 
Fred Faurot's squad boasted eighteen let-
termen, fifteen seniors. With a few excep-
tions, the Breds were able to field the same 
lineup which rolled up a great record last 
WINFRED DILL JIM LANCE VINCE MARQUESS 
SCORES 
M.S.C. . 26; Tennessee Tech . 7 
M.S.C. 14; University of Louisville 34 
M.S.C. . 0; Eastern . .. 20 
M.S.C. . 6; Marshall 13 
, 
M.S.C. . 6; Evansville . . . . . . . . 13 CLIFF APPLEGATE CHAD STEW ART BERNIE BEHRENDT 
M.S.C. . 6· , Memphis State 34 
season, gaining the co-championship of 
M.S.C. . 0; Morehead ........... 21 
both the Ohio Valley Conference and the 
M.S.C. . . 7; Middle Tennessee . 7 1950 Tangerine Bowl game. But these ex-
M.S.C. . 7; Western .. 10 ceptions proved to be disastrous, and the 
, .. 0 
s E A s o N 
Thoroughbreds never reached the height 
which all expected them to reach during 
the past season. 
Running true to early-season predictions, 
the Breds started the campaign by steam-
rolling Tennessee Tech 26 to 7 in an imp res-
a great Cardinal team, visions of more 
bowl invitations were prominent in the 
minds of all Murray backers-but then the 
roof fell in. 
BUDDY HEWITT MAXIE HIGGASON BOB BYARS NORMAN McKENZIE AL COPE GENE BUMGARNER 
B. I. MIDDLETON JOE YANCEY FLOYD HOOKS JOHN SLATTERY MAC CATLETT CHARLES RUSSELL 
sive fashion. All agreed that the Murray 
charges were off to another great season. 
When Faurot's men traveled to Louisville 
and grabbed a 7 to 0 halftime lead over 
141 
Lacking speed in the backfield, a de-
pendable passing attack, and reserve 
strength, the Breds seemed to come apart 
at the seams. It is true that every team on 
DON EVITT 
PAUL W ARD 
their schedule was smarting trom preVIOUS 
humiliating defeats at the hands of the 
Racers, and each seemed to reach un-
precedented heights when they faced the 
once-feared "Big Blue." 
Six consecutive trouncings followed in 
quick succession before the Breds could 
muster their forces and play their greatest 
game of the season against the best team 
in the history of Middle Tennessee Sta te 
College. The Thoroughbreds tied the Blue 
SAM VINEYARD 
JOHN HACKNEY 
BILLY MAC BONE 
JOHN CROMWELL 
E. G. ADAMS 
ELI ALEXANDER 
ALTON RODGERS 
BOB GRIFFIN 
BOB SANDERS 
Raiders 7 to 7 in a bruising battle which 
spoiled an otherwise unblemished record 
for the Tennessea ns. 
To put the lid on an inglorious season, 
JOHN ROBERTS BILL YEARGIN GIL MAINS 
ROLAND YOKUM BOB SIGLER TOM COVINGTON 
the Western Hilltoppers came to Murray 
and nicked the Breds on a field goal in the 
last seconds. Score: 10 to 7. 
Although their record was far from grati-
fying, the 1949 Breds were not a discredit 
F 0 0 T'B ALL 
to the school by any means. Each game 
saw the team play a hustling, never-say-
die brand of ball in spite of untimely in-
juries and heartbreaking fumbles which 
BAILEY GORE CHARLES AKERS JACK KLEIER 
after game; but they never lost confidence 
in the team. They did the same great job 
tha t they had done in 1948 when the Racers 
walked off with all honors; but this time 
BARNEY KYZAR GENE McDONALD JOHN PETILLO 
JOHN SINGLETON ALAN BUTCHER JACK WALES RALPH COOPER JIM CROMWELL BILL FURGERSON 
incessantly halted their scoring oppor-
tunities. 
The coaches, Fred Faurot, Roy Stewart, 
and Ken McRae, suffered as they watched 
their battle-bruised charges drop game 
s E A s o N 
they could not seem to field a winning com-
bination, much to the perplexity of all. 
HAROLD GAINES 
DANNY WALES 
BASKETBALL 
In direct contrast to the football pros-
peets, this season was to be a season of 
building in basketball at Murray. When 
Athletic Director Roy Stewart released the 
toughest schedule in many years, notes of 
HARLAN HODGES 
Coach 
CLIFF CAVENDER 
Assislanl Coach 
ED HICKEY 
Manager 
pessimism could be detected in any con-
versation concerning the Bred cagers. 
"They're just trying to go big time too 
fast," many thought and said openly. A trip 
to the East, one to the deep South, and on 
to meet some highly-rated opposition seemed a little too 
rough for the rebuilding Breds. 
But look at the results-victory over teams which were 
scheduled to tear the Breds apart, national acclaim in the 
rating systems, and an invitation to the NAIB tournament, 
one of the most highly-regarded of them all. The 1949-1950 
edition of the Murray Thoroughbreds was the most won-
derful sports surprise package MSC had had in years. 
A member of one of the most powerful basketball con-
ferences in the nation, the Ohio Valley Conference, Mur-
ray's hardwood representatives held their own in con-
ierence play, a commendable feat in itself. In non-confer-
ence games, the record of the Racers was outstanding. 
Coach Harlan Hodges, the popular mentor in his sec-
ond year at the helm of the Thoroughbreds, introduced a 
two-platoon system which left most opponents ga$ping. 
Tagged "the jumpers" and "the runners" by sports writers, 
the two platoons would each play twenty minutes of each 
game, ten at a stretch. Against larger teams, Hodges was 
forced to alter this system, but the novel plan proved ef-
fective in many contests. 
Rated around number 70 in the nation in pre-season 
polls, the Murraymen climbed the ladder until they reach-
ed the coveted number 21 spot and remained in that gen-
eral vicinity for the rest of the season. Not since pre-war 
days of the early '40's has Murray ranked so high na-
tionally. 
Some of the highlights of the season were "Slim" Stan-
ford's record total of 38 points against Tennessee Tech, 
the scoring of 100 points against Middle Tennessee, and 
impressive victories over Marshall, Brooklyn College, and 
Seton Hall. 
Charlie Snow and Harold Loughary, both four-lettermen 
who played outstanding ball this season, will be lost 
through graduation. The Murray Thoroughbreds are like-
ly to have a lot to say about the outcome of the OVC next 
season. 
Right. Top to Bottom: DON STEPHENSON. Guard ; MADISON STANFORD. Center; CHAR· 
LIE SNOW. Forward: HAROLD LOUGHARY. Guard; MELVIN DeWEESE. Center. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
M.S.C. 
SCORES 
80; Illinois College 
49; Delta State . . 
96; Tennessee Tech 
57; Marshall 
63; Morehead 
87; Austin Peay 
78; Illinois Wesleyan 
30; Beloit (Wisconsin) 
65; Loyola (New Orleans) 
79; Spring Hill 
72; Brooklyn College 
60; Evansville 
50; Eastern 
52; Western 
59; Tennessee Tech 
79; Middle Tennessee 
75; Morehead 
63; Evansville 
58; Delta State 
70; Marshall 
100; Middle Tennessee 
52; Eastern 
50; Western 
56; Seton Hall 
63; Brooklyn College 
62; Connecticut State 
64; Memphis State 
75; Morehead 
54; Western 
64; Eastern 
55; Central Washington 
42 
50 
71 
60 
65 
46 
72 
38 
46 
66 
50 
46 
59 
58 
57 
36 
46 
77 
48 
65 
59 
58 
54 
52 
66 
58 
57 
60 
58 
68 
61 
Righi, Top 10 Bottom: GENE DICK, Forward: BENNIE PURCELL, Guard: GARRETT BE· 
SHEARS, Center: CHARLES LAMPLEY, Guard: MASON COPE, Forw ard. 
BASEBALL TEAM 
The bas.eball team without a practice field to call its 
own, the 1949 Murray diamond squad, did not boast a 
good record for their season's play. The veteran-studded 
outfit had glaring weaknesses, and these shortcomings 
caused the team to finish the season on the short .end of 
a five-eleven record. They also played one tie. 
Baseball, which has certainly been an orphan sport at 
Murray [or many years, hit a n.ew low as the team was 
[arced to go to Alma or to the Murray High athletic field 
to get their much-needed practice. The players showed 
the results of this lack of workouts as sluggers o[ former 
years becam.e pushovers [or opposing pitchers. Some o[ 
the batting averages o[ members of the team who had 
played two or three years of varsity ball and always 
carried a heavy stick fell as much as 200 percentage 
points. 
Coach Carlisle Cutchin was handicapp.ed by the lack 
of good pitchers who would go the route. On several occa· 
sions during the season a Bred hurler would pitch a 
brilliant game on one day, then get shelled [rom the box 
quickly in his next outing. This lack o[ dependability in 
the chunking corps did its share of hurting the spirit and 
confidence o[ the team. 
The brighter recollections of the season may come from 
the Middle Tennessee gam.e when the Thoroughbreds came 
to life in the eighth inning to score big runs and down 
Middle Tennessee 7-5, the 13-1 romp over Austin Peay, 
and the 6-4 win over th.e University o[ Louisville on the 
hitting o[ Tom Toon. 
The Murray baseballers also bumped Western 5-2 on 
the hitting and pitching of Charles McKee, but the high 
point of the season was a 6-3 victory over a good Eastern 
team as the strong left arm o[ Andy Murr.en kept the 
Maroons at bay. After the Eastern game the plight of the 
Murray team was eternally downward as it dropped seven 
o[ its last eight engagements. 
Jim Taylor, pitcher; Tom Toon, outfielder; Marvin Cohl-
meyer, first baseman; Claude Nunnelly, third baseman; and 
Newt Buchanan, first baseman, were graduated from the 
'49 team after playing plenty o[ baseball during this and 
previous campaigns. 
Players such as Andy Murren, Charlie Snow. Harold 
Loughary, Ruppert Wright, and "Cotton" King were on 
hand to form the nucleus o[ the 1950 diamond edition of 
the Breds. 
CARLISLE CUTCHIN 
Coach 
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MARIANNE PRYOR-1949 
MARY JEFFORDS-1949 
GENE SLOCUM-1950 
ROBERT HEALY-1950 
TALMADGE BURKEEN-1950 
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So What 
Getting out this yearbook is no picnic. 
If we print jokes, people say we're silly; 
If we don't, people say we are serious. 
If we clip from other books, 
We are too lazy to write it ourselves; 
If we don't, we are stuck on our own stuff. 
If we stick to the job all day, 
We ought to be out hunting pictures; 
If we do get out and hustle, 
We ought to be putting first things first. 
If we don't print contributions, 
We don't appreciate true genius; 
If we do, the book is filled with junk. 
If we make a change in a fellow's write-up, 
Weare too critical; 
If we don't, we are asleep. 
Now, like as not someone will say 
We swiped this from some other book-
We didl 

COMPLI MENTS 
OF 
LITTLETON'S 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO. 
"your FRIGIDAIRE dealer" 
Rad ios - Record Players 
South Side of the Square Murray, Ky. 
THE MURRAY FASHION 
SHOPPE 
Phone 307W Murray, Kentucky 
" For The Best In Jewelry" 
H. B. BAILEY 
DIAMONDS 
S:LVER 
WATCHES 
CHINA 
"the jeweler" 
LEATHER GOODS 
LUGGAG.E 
PENS & PENCILS 
MUSIC SUPPLIES 
West Side of Square 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
PADUCAH RETAIL 
MERCHANTS 
ASSOCIA TION 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
HUGHES PAINT AND 
WALLPAPER CO. 
"Right on the Square" 
• 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
ROYAL 
PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 
• 
HOWARD D. HAPPY 
COMPANY 
• 
MAYFIELD - PADUCAH 
HOPKI NSVI LLE 
Typewriter specialists since 1914 
SCOTT DRUG STORE 
COSMETICS 
CANDIES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
CARRAWAY'S 
SERVICE STATION 
GULF PRODUCTS 
WASHING AND LUBRICATING 
Murray, Ken t ucky Phone 9117 
CORN-AUSTIN 
AND COMPANY 
Murra,y's Center For 
Style-mart Clothes 
"Where Men Trade" 
North Side Square 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
RILEY'S GROCERY 
Fifteenth and Main Streets 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Murray, Ky. 
LANGSTON CANDY CO. 
CANDY - GUM - CIGARS 
Murray, Kentucky Phone - 161 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE HUT 
Newer and Better 
STEAKS 
SANDWICHES - PLATES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
FROZEN CUSTARD - FROSTED MALTS 
We make our own ice-cream 
Kentucky 's most collegiate hangout, where the 
whole campus get,s together. 
GENE AND RUTH 
BANK OF MURRAY 
LARGE ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE OF YOU - SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OF YOU 
TREMON BEALE . . 
GEORGE HART . . .. 
J. D. SEXTON 
MAX B. HURT 
M. O. WRATHER 
F. H. GRAHAM 
E. J. BEALE 
Member of F. D. I. C. 
OFFICERS 
. President 
. Executive Vice-President 
F. E. CRAWFORD 
L. E. WYATT 
L. L. DUNN . . . . . . . . . Coshier 
DIRECTORS 
W. G. SWANN 
L. N. MOODY 
F. E. CRAWFORD 
L. L. DUNN 
GEORGE HART 
. Vice- President 
. Vice- President 
TREMON BEALE 
A. W. SIMMONS 
LUTHER ROBERTSON 
WELLS PU RDOM 
L. E. WYATT 
MURRAY TRANSIT 
CORPORA TION 
COM PLIM ENTS Ride the Bus-Be on time 
OF 
MURRAY LUMBER 
COMPANY 
East Maple Street Murray, Kentucky 
Phone 262 
For a new car see the 
KAISER-FRAZER 
For sports or pleasure see the 
WILL Y'S OVERLAND 
ASHCRAFT MOTORS 
205 South 5th Street Phone 52 
COMPLIMENTS 
O F 
THE 
NATIONAL STORE 
CORPORA TION 
"Everything to wear for all the family" 
North Side of Court Square 
MURRAY, KENTU CKY 
RILEY 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE 
KELVINATOR 
KROEHLER 
East side of square Murray, Ky. 
CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
RECORD PLAYERS 
Records: 
Popular - Classical - Children's 
South side of square Murray, Ky. 
SWANN'S GROCERY 
Groceries a,nd Meats 
Frozen Foods 
Self-Service 
Phone 24 and 25 
Across f rom Post Office 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
THE 
COLLEGE HUB 
"Campus revolves around 
the Hub" 
Sodas • Sundaes 
Sandwiches 
GEORGE STEELE LUBIE VEA LE 
L.. 
:.: 
PURDOM'S 
HARDWARE - FURNITURE 
APPLIANCES 
"We service what we sell" 
Easy Terms Pho ne 675 
:.: 
For the men: 
JOHN C. ROBERTS ROBERTSON 
For the women: 
GRACE WALKER RED GOOSE 
ACCENT 
House shoes: 
DANIEL GREEN 
Hosiery : 
PHOENIX 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
COMPLI MENTS 
OF 
MUNDAY-DOWNS 
M,OTORS 
Incorporated 
"Your Ford Dealer" 
The one fine car in the low price field 
Phone 170 
605 W. Mai n St. Murray, Ky. 
- -
- - - - -- -' 
-- - - --- --
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
A. B. BEALE and SON 
GENERAL HARDWARE 
Plumbing - Electrical Supplies 
Furniture 
Telephone 36 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE MURRAY 
MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
COLUMBIA 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
Operating ... 
The VARSITY AND CAPITOL 
THEATRES 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
COMPLIMENTS 
O F 
BElK-SETTlE COMPANY 
M URRAY , KENTUC KY 
RUDY'S 
Where friends meet to eat good 
food at popular prices. 
West Side of the Square 
MURRAY, KENTUC KY 
In Murray it's the 
MURRAY NURSERY, 
FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 
Flower Shop 
800 OLIVE STREET 
Gift Shop 
NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
CALLOWAY COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Phone 72 
North Fourth Street Murray, Ky. 
C and H GROCERY 
"Across From Swann Dorm" 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 655 J 
PA T CARSO N M A RVIN HAR RIS 
SUPERIOR 
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS 
Prompt Reliable 
THOMAS BANKS, Manager 
Murray, Ky. Phone 44 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE REXALL STORE 
DALE AN D STU BBLEFI ELD 
If it 's Rexall it's Right 
DRUGS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
GREETING CARDS - KODAKS 
SHAEFFER AND PARKER PENS 
North Side of the Square 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
COMPLIM ENTS 
OF 
ADAMS 
SHOE STORE 
Shoes for the entire fam ily 
NATURALIZERS AND LIFE STRIDE 
ROBLEE 
TEEN AGE 
FOREST PARK 
106 South Six th St reet 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
COM PLI MENTS 
OF 
MURRAY PAINT AND 
WALLPAPER CO. 
Phone 323 
GARRISON'S MARKET COLLEGE CLEANERS 
"The home of truly 
GROCERIES - FROZEN FOODS 
fine cleaning" 
FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES 
• 
"Just off the Campus" Just across fro m O rdway Ha ll 
1409 W est Main St. Phone 602 
• 
"We Deliver Daily" 
EDWIN AND WALTER WATERFIELD 
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
SEE 
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY 
AUTOMOBILE - CASUALTY - FIRE - LIFE 
Office in t he Peoples Bank Building 
GLADYS SCOTT'S 
"The Fashion Shop For 
Women" 
Murray, Kentucky Phone 437 
Meet your friends at the 
TRIANGLE INN 
CURB AND TABLE SERVICE 
SANDWICHES 
STEAKS PLATES COLD DRINKS 
SERVING WESTERN KENTUCKY 
SAFE, DEPENDABLE, ECONOMICAL 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF \ / 
" 
THE RECREATION HALL 
Across From Varsity Thea tre 
GARNETT JONES PRICE LASSITER 
WALLIS DRUG 
THE LEDGER AND TIMES 
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S DAILY NEWSPAPER 
"The Best Newspaper in a Good County" 
Just like the Thoroughbreds far ahead in everything ... Largest bonafide paid ci rcula-
tion . , . Complete news coverage of the entire county, state and nation. 
A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED JOB SHOP 
"We print the College News" 
FRAZEE, MELUGIN AND HOLTON 
Insurance Agents 
FIRE - CASUALTY - AUTO 
Phone 331 Gatlin Bldg. Murray, Ky. 
"It does make a difference who writes your insurance" 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
HOTEL NATIONAL 
Murray's Finest Private Dining Room 
A. C. JACKSON, Owner JOE WILLIAMS, Manager 
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK 
HU GH L. HOUSTON, M.D. 
H. GLENN DORAN 
R. H. FA LWELL 
L. D. OUTLAN D 
C . H. JONES 
W . G . MILLER . 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
. Presi dent 
. Exec . Vi ce President 
. Vice Presi dent 
. Vi ce Pre sident 
. Ch airman of the Board 
. Ca shier 
CARL B. KING INS . . 
ISAAC E. FORD 
MISS FRANCES WHITNELL 
MRS. GRADY MILLER . 
. . Coshier 
. A sst. Co shier 
. Bookkeeper 
. . Bookkeeper 
MISS ERIE KEYS . Secretary 
MISS H ILDA HUGH ES ..... ... . •. ..... . . Bookkeeper 
WELLS' STUDIO 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
W NBS 
"1340 on your dial" 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY 
THE WILSO'N 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
FIRE, AUTO CASUALTY 
AND LIFE 
103 Gatli.n Build ing , Phone 842 
AUGUST F. WILSON JOE H. STEWART 
COMPLIM ENTS 
OF 
DEL ROSE ICE CREAM CO. 
Phone 751 Murray, Ky. 
GRAHAM & JACKSON 
CURLEE CLOTHES 
ARROW SHIRTS - STETSON HATS 
JARMAN SHOES 
TIMELY CLOTHES 
Phone 318-W 
"Young Men's Store" 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
COLLEGE GRILL 
across from Wells Hall 
Phone 9123 
KIRCHHOFF'S 
FRESH SANDWICH BREAD 
FOR TABLE, TOAST and 
SANDWICHES 
HARCOURT AND 
COMPANY 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Stationers, Engravers, Jewelers 
MURRAY COLLEGE RINGS 
AND PINS 
TOM W. ROWLETT, Representative 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
PRinTinG 
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MURRAY S TAT E COL LEG E 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
A MULTI-PURPOSE COLLEGE 
MEMBER 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education , Southern Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools, Kentucky Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, National Association of Schools 
of Music, American Council on Education, Teachers College Extension Association, National Associa-
tion of Commercial Teacher-Tra ining Institutions, Approved Department of Library Science, Approved 
Summer Term 
First Semester 
Second Semester 
Program for Training of Nurses. 
1950-51 COLLEGE CALENDAR 
. . June 5 - July 29, 1950 
. September 14, 1950 - January 25, 1951 
. . . January 29 - May 31, 1951 
An Experienced Faculty Trained in the Best Colleges and Universities in the Nation and Abroad 
An Excellent Library, a Spacious Health Building, a new Science Building, an indoor Swimming Pool, 
and the Largest College Auditorium in Kentucky. 
Thorough Training for Elementary and Secondary Teachers, Supervisors and Administrators 
Musical Opportunities Comparable to the Best in ·the Nation. 
Murray State offers a program to meet student needs whether they be in Art, Agricultu re , Biolog ica l 
Sciences, Ceram ics, Commerce , Dramatics, Education, Engli sh, Health and Physical Education, Home 
Econom ics, Industrial Arts, Journali sm, Languages, Library Science, Literature , Mathema t ics, Music, 
Physical Sciences, Socia l Sciences, Speech , Pre-Med icine, Pre- Dentistry, Pre- Pharmacy, Pre-Eng ineering , 
Pre-Law, or Pre-Theology. 
Murray State 's Division of Nursing, operating in association with Jenn ie Stuart Memoria l Hospital, 
Hopkinsville, and Owen sboro- Daviess County Hospi ta l, Owensboro, offers a t hree-year p rog ram in 
nursing education, upon completion of which, a student will become a graduate nurse and be eligible 
to take t he State Board Exa mina t ion to become a regi stered nurse. 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science in Ag riculture 
Master of Arts in Education 
Veterans are urged to take advantage of regular and special offerings made available through our 
resources and facilities, including evening classes. 
For further information, address 
RALPH H. WOODS, President 
Murray, Kentucky 
